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~ Orleans 
(received) 4 Sept, 1968 

Jim R, 
k~ 

--
I wasn't very satisfied. with the taction tight, The bulletins ot the NYC or

ganizer said what I wanted to say, The end ot the teud seams to me a great oppor
tunity to throw NYC members into regular, disciplined, political work. ClPA may 
not be enough. If you don't do something along these lines morale will sag again 
and people will keep deciding unilaterally which arena they want to work in. This 
is bad politics tor us and bad training tor the person who gets away with it. Peo
ple start looking tor pleasant arenas that are corrq>at,ible with their background and 
skills. \lhat comrades ll!.tSl tor good training is precisely what they have not exper
ienced betore. ---Now we need very serious contact work, We've had a lot ot detections. Just 
to get back to our tormer strength might require that ~ ot a 1ocal's resources 
be devoted to contact work. 

Incidentall.y, I've noticed that I have a difterent approach to contact work 
than most comrades. Rather than rely on classes, I tend to find activists who 
have questions and stick to teem like glue, answering questions, arguing, and de
bating as necessary, It.·s an individualistic approach, I guess, Write and tell me 
it I'm unprincipled. It works, 

I think the League needs to be 3-5 times as big as it is now before it can 
expect any significant fusions of the CLA-.A~ variety. You understand these things 
better than I do. But the only thing we have is correct politics. 1'\:. would pro
bably take that many people to make our politics clear to the movement in general. 
I think this is what we need to prepare tor fusions. 

But lemme get to what probably separates me and you. I think that most labor 
work in this period is valuable only as training - it doesn·t allow us to take full 
advantage ot our politics - it doesn't let us recruit quickly, I would put it about 
third priority. 

I don't care too much where we get Bolsheviks - factory, nophouse, poolroom 
or prison is tine by me. But We need em bad, College or coffeehouse will do if 
that· s where we have to go for raw material. 

You see, I think a young worker is just as "raw" from our point ot view as 
f- some dude tram graduate school. Both ot them have to be re-worked, educated and 

discipl1ned. 1'\:.'s easier to educate the student, :tt's easier to discipline the 
worke~ • .. 

Education doesn't look like a problem to us. The current membership soaks 
up theory and begs tor more. They'll need it - when they have to talk to workers 
and. blacks who aren't a bit sure that theory matters at all. 

Di.scipline is another story. The League is intected with punkism. People use 
what little theory they have to justify a veto power over their assignments. "I 
don't want to," has been embellished a thousand. ways. I've done it myself'. D;.'s· 
only human nature once you see you can get away with it. But that's ~ bow we want 
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to train people. We want people to take pride in acting as tbe d.1scipl1necl r1ght 
am ot the League. I wish I had a dime tor every stupid thing I've done tor the 
Movement. . 

Leon Day 
1m Orl.eanl 

Dear Leon, 

* * * * 

l..E)on D. 

New York, 4 Sept. 1968 

We just got your letter today, and nobody else has read it yet but me, so 
other people may bave points they want to make al~. ~t as J1m has been sick tor 
two weeks am. is st1ll running a tever, everything is even more behind than usual 
aM other comrades may not be able to write you tor a while, so don't expect too 
much. 

---
On contacts--yes, yes, yesS Contact work means recruits. One tear that I have 

regarding the internal discussion is that comrades may not be as critically percep
tive as they should, and allow tbemselves to be taken in by the Minority's attribu-. 
tions. The Minority has used the banner or "contact work" as a mystical rallying 
cry to substitute for politics and justify underground1sm aJXl l1qu1dationism. The 
fact that we have polem1cized against this should not be taken to show that we dis
approve ot oontact work or ot lots or other things, tor that matter--a trequent pa
per, regul.ar PB minutes, bu1lding some trade union nuclei, eto. 

Regarding contact work, like many other aspects of work, one must not make a 
principle out ot past pertormance, Which bas its weaknesses. Classes and public 
meetings are certainly important, and tor that matter NYC has not had enough ot th~. 
They are part ot maintaining a public face, and espeoially running into people who 
we don It know yet as contacts, as well as being good Eduoation and. training tor the 
comrades themselv~s. I do not see why they should be posed by you or anyone else 
as antithetioal to 1nd1v1dual contacting and. tollow-up. We should do as IIlUch ot 
the latter as the comrades oan find the time. We all know that the SL is not the 
only active factor in the world, ani there are other torces working on our contacts; 
oontacts who are not followed up ani moved in our direction do not stand still to~ 
ever, but w1ll be moved in the direction ot other organization, or their personal 
lives, or the 1ntluenoe ot the bourseois mass media, etc., etc. Personal discussion 
with a olose contact and contact in social situat:1.ons and the 11ke 1s kind of like 
giving a personal torum-class tailored exactly to the needs. doubts and questions 
ot the contact. It ought to be instinctively clear to everyone how valuable this 
can be. I only have a couple ot reservations, which also ought to be immediately 
obvious a recruiting work is not a su.bstitute tor a public face or a dishonest and. 
implicit way to sneak into the eJ(&ggerated clandestinity practices which I know 
you disapprove otJ and some people aren't worth taking so much time and. troul:)].e with 
th_. My own experionce has been that people who otten don't seem at first glance 
very close to the o~an1zation but Who are sWQl1s, open and interested should not 
be written otf ,whe:reaa others whQ are radic:alas all heU at first glance are often, 
on closer examination. ~ot wiUing to commit themselves to a lite as a revolutio~ , 
uy. At Cornell, tor e.DJIIple, we were otten di"appointed witb the outC<)me ot work-
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ing on the active SDS'ers who were the most outspoken pro-Vietcong people, but re
oruited a number ot p~ple, including myselt, who were at best on the fringes ot 
the movement or even turned. ott the prevalent torms ot campus radicallsm but were 
open to SL 1cleaa. But it· s certainly possible to carry contacting too tar-tor ex
ample, a group which is not active as a group, never intervenes in aeetings, etc. 
is less attractive to a ooJ'ltact than one which does all the things that the New 
Orleans local cloes par excellence. Unfortunately tor us, however, we have and. seem 
to recruit a lot ot shy, introverted people who know they ought to be doing tace-to
tace work (tor example, buttonholing new taces after a public meeting and inviting 
them out tor a beer and more discussion) but tend to tind excuses not to do it. So 
don't take all ot our practice and its weaknesses as a codified example ot the best 
ot all possible mode. ot tunctioning. This is true ot lots ot things-because we 
try to eJCpose the M1nor1ty's hypocrisy in yelling about the frequency ot the paper, 
tor god's sake don't assume we don't care about the paper and won't break our asses 
trying to solve its problems. 

I think I agree with you regarding fusions with other"tendenoies. Regarding 
labor work, I also would put it at about third priority, which ian·t to say that 
we can't do any ot it, The first two priorities, in my opinion, are tirst ot aU 
the maintaining ot a Trotskyist political line, its circulation to our members and 
its propagandizing nationally and internationall7 through a public propaganda organ, 
le.nets, etc. The second is activity and . recruitment in radical. arenas (which 
trequently although not inevitably-another talse attribution ot the Minority
means petty-bourgeois arenas.) The reason that this is placed ahead ot activtty 
and recruitment out ot "the mass movement" am. trade unions is that at this point, 
to paraphrase your letter, we don't care too much where we get our Bolsheviks, but 
we ne$Cl 'em bad, and right now, given the state ot our organization and the state 
ot the movf;aent we will get more recruits taster out ot these arenas. Trade union 
work doesn't at present allow us to recruit quickly. But, as a third priority, it 
is important tor several reasons-occasional recruits ot Ulainly exceptional people 
who will be open to us, an example ot our ideas and a demon$tration that they can 
mean something in practice, . and experience and training tor our comrades. 

Discipline is certainly important. But one must also be tolerant and judicious 
in its application. Many comrades have something ot a cycle to their level ot acti
vity--you are one who claimed you wanted to take· it easy tor six months or so. As 
you have probably noticed, you haven't been inactive at all, and this is otten the 
case with comrades who say they want to take it easy. In l'thaca one time a oomrade 
took a one or two week leave ot absence, during which time she was exactly as act
ive as she had been before, which was by the way considerably active. Comrades some
times panic a bit about the demands the organization makes on them and dream ot all 
the tun they could have while being inactive tor a time, then tind that they can't 
keep their tingers out ot the pie. But it's reassuring tor them to tind out that 
the organization is not unconcerned with their personal welfare and won·t mochan
ically insist that they do things they don't teel they can do, even it they tind . 
out that they can do them atter all. Furthermore. there is a certain ebb and now 
to ciroumstances, and. we can't keep our people operating at top pitch torever. To 
keep them constantly in overdrive bums them out; we want to keep our people tor 
the long haul. We want them to have that little something in reserve so that they 
can pertorm when they are urgently needed. The National Ottice works largely on 
that k1nl ot thing--tourteen hour days at the otfice in preparation tor an SIS con
terence or an issue ot the paper, ani then some gooting ott. When an organization 
has tewer resources than it absolutely MId;. when it is too small to respond to all 
the absolute4r urgent necessities, a orisis-oriented kind ot operation is inevitable. 

This is not to say that everybod.y can always be sAlvaged by not pushing them 



always and forever. Some people are on their way out, and. some are too personally 
selfish to keep giving enough of themselves to maintain membership. But making 
utopian demands on them isn't enough to keep them either. Some we keep, some we 
lose. That 1 S one of the rules of the game. When people fall below the acceptable 
levels of membership, they should be dropped. Some people, though, are fairly lousy 
members. They should be coaxed, eJCplained to, forced to function at the bare mini
mum if not better than the ~imum. A good example must be set by those whose con
sciousness is higher. The fundamental solution is to raise their consciousness too. 
The firiancial level of the New Orleans local, for example, is an example of lousy 
financial consci'ousness. But consciousness works two ways. The more active com
rades must try hard not to let themselves be demoralized by the less active members, 
and. to measure their own performance by the best available examples rather than the 
worst. We have found in the past that ineJCperienoed (in a long-term sense) and 
aotive young cOlJU'ades tend to see the solution of the looal' s proble%lls as just get
ting r~ of some of the looal's members. This seems, for example, to be a tendenoy. 
in the Bay Area local, where with the defection of Comrade Geoff White a number of 
rather young but very responsible and talented oomrades have had the looal on their 
shoulders. The most serious drawbaok to deadweight in a looal is that the mainte
nance of non-members as members oan demoralize the active members. The way we seek 
to function is to set up oertain minimum norms (all DlEll1bers must pay money, oome to 
most meetj"ngs, respond to full mobUizations, do some other work) and be somewhat 
elastio and. educational rather than ult1matistic. And we eJCpect more from a lot of 
people, too. We have kept people around who were sporadio in their activity; some. 
we have lost anyway. and someha ve become reactivated, and SOme are just not very 
good members, who.will either get better o~ worse as time goes on • •. 

The most important thing to keep in mind now is that New Orleans is operating 
above its capacity, and has been doing so for a whUe. In such a situation people 
tend to get on each others nerves and people also tend to mess up some--when you 
are responsible for doing too much, you can't do it all, or at least not all right. 
Again, ¥Q1Jig;1sw;~1 Take aocount of this and try to compensate for it. We are 
trying to send you reinf<;>rcements immediately. The cop out of Ellens, long slated 
for New Orleans, is a set-back, Joe1and Charlotte will be going down there just 
as soon as they can get enough money to transport them. In the meantime, patienoe 
and flexibility are important. We have a lot of oonfidence in the New Orleans 
oomrades, you know, and think you will come through okay. 

Dear Liz, 
liew 40rk 

• • • • 

Regards trom a11 to all, 
Liz 

New Orleans 
(reoeived) II Sept. 1968 

New Orleans is not operating above its oapacity, People still have time to 
read books, some of us go to movies and visit obscure relatives with great fidelity, 
regularly. The last paragraph of your letter suggests that things must be very dif
ficult .. strange things are happening in Nolal Sphinxes are leaming to talk. D. 
writes a letter, even, Surely the world i$ coming to an end? 
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What you write about discipline puzzles me. I was not under the impression 
that many members _re in danger of being "burned out... Rustad. out, or rotted out, 
maybe. I'd reserve the tolerance for the ones who work hard. 

You're absolutely' right. Soma people do get on my nerves. How am I supposed. 
to feel when a member Sn,'\ go on an 1mportant intervention because he doesn't think 
it's worthwhUe. and the other active member tells me that it*s our job to convin~e 
Comrade X that said intervention is a good idea! Now I replied, and I still think, 
that it' s more important to convince Comrade X that carrying out collective decisions 
is worthwll1J.e U. i. ~Pn9iple than it is to prove and detaU the usefulness 01' .tnt 
tactical approach. The big brother of Comrade V's idea is that a Ddnority doesn't 
have to carry out the party line. We have had enough of that crap this year • 

Leon D. 

Yours for the revolution. even it it does intertere with our private lite. 

• • • • 
New York. 11 SepteDll;ler 1968 

1m QtJ.eana 
Dear Leon. 

I can see this correspondence is going to go on for ever. 

--
How ••• about carrying out an assignment. Once it reaches the point of a princi

ple thon you are right. .And certainly the argument that one doesn·t think a thing 
is important enough is not an excuse when the collective has made a decision. Grant
ed. Sabotage oannot be tolerated. Nor can we tolerate personal weaknesses when the 
person makes a program out of tham--you remember Shelly. who argued that nobody 
ought to give blood or go into a trade 1,Ulion, and that's why he didn't have to. :_ 
But with people who do not reach that point, it's better to use patience. persuasion 
and. tact. Obviously when it becomes a showdown and a point of p;oinciple, the orga
nization must insist on its discipline. I was talking about avoiding reaching that 
point when you can. I don't know anything about the particular dispute. You people 
will have to work that out ,YOurselves. 

Cheer up. 

• • • • • 
Granite hardness, 
Liz 

New Orleans 
(received.) 2J. Sept. 1968 

Let me make one more effort to get some meaning past your optic nerve. 

On disoiplines ; :rt you 1nsi.& c;m performance m s!ll thiQS'. you are building 
hfbi1i1 in the II'leIIlbersbip that help when you must ask for large changes in our lives" 
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This willmeaJl that 1n the long run there will be lIlUoh less need tor last-resort:. 
disc1plinary measures Uke trial and upul,ion. On the other hand, when you use 
"patience, persuas~on, and tact" you are putting the organization on an equal basis 
with Sf. of its members, 00Ddng clown to au. level, playing in MI. ball-park by llili 
rules. Rewarding chUd1shness by giving it personal attention does ~ help people 
grow up. 

The !SA can shift ~ its membership a thousand miles any weekend on a week's 
notice - for a tdls$tS,* intervention! It we tried the same thing we wo~ need six 
months ot ''patience, persuasion, and tact" to p"pare for it. 

Both you and. Helen sec to think that discipline is the result of conscious 
recognition of a principle. That's false. So is the corollary that discipline 
should be enforced only when a member 9RDIpiguIM attacks centralist principles. 

When I talk about training, I'm saying that. the leade"hip should actively 
encourage habits to re-intorce principle. . A principle is nwer safe untU it moves 
trom the cort:.ex'to the medulla. 

-
This correspondence is likely to go on just as long as you project your own 

contusion into what I write. I am not talldng about· right and wrong •••• Try approach
ing the problem of general organizational sloppiness. ' 

From the bowels of the imperialist monsterJ (I bet I can think up more banal
ities to write before signing than you,) 

Leon D. 
* * • * 

New Orleans 
(received) 2 Oct. 1968 

--•••• Pleas. write and tell me wbether I have won the argument or s1nply 
been dismissed as an incorrigible ••• 

* * * * 

Leon 
1la OdMDI 

Dear Leon, 

Graphite slicknessl 
Leon D. 

New York 
4 October 1968 

No, I didn't write you off as incorrigible. Actually, I sort:. of wrote us both 
off as incorrigible. I figure you understand.1Il1 points and I understand. yours. I. 
do think that you ha~e a sort:. of purely m1l1tary idea of discipline1 it seemed to 
me that you ~re pretty lIlUoh ignoring the role ot. consciousness, or at least des
pairing ot ohanging it. A more tlattering, but 110 less true, way of putting it 1a 



that I tb1nk you are taktnc your own hich level ot CCBII1tment as the necessary m1n1-
IlUD1 standal"Cl. I cert.a1nl,y wish It were true ot all our Mllbers, but it isn't. . 
Granted we can't permit lousy mebers to r.ain lousy IItIIIbers torever, they either 
cet bette%' or get wors.. W. onJ..y quarrel about how to make th_ set better. 

BIlt you s .. , I_not unsYlllPathetic to the po1Qts .YOU made. I.,uJ,4 'be clel1ght
eel to see you propose, tor 0."...,10, a highor SII1niauII1 sP at the ConteJ'eftoe, and would 
probably vote tor it, although IV Jdnci isn't made up. Theretore, in taat, I bope 
we can have a discussion ot wa,ys to tishtm up the orsanization, because it JII1sht 
help lIle make up my m1ncl on the various 'Pec11'1os you aentloned pN'l1ously. Also 
I pretty IlUch tend. to aCNe with the thinss you said 1n your answer to Janacek about 
the It&te ot OO1IIIl1taent and atancluds ot cl1soipltne and funatlon1ns in the SL. I'. 
auzoe we'd both aCree that a aucklm, intlex1ble drastic sbitt. in the d1reotion ot or
pnlzational. "granit. baldness" ~ just have the reault ot aocel.rating the poli
tical demi_ ot SOIle ot our I18Dbers. And also that exaeaaivel3 low .tandards tor 
tunatloninC and sloppinea. procluoee d~lzatlo~ 8IIOIlS aative lIleIlb4tl"sand acoen
tutea the weaknessea ot the inactive ones. ,And that ov'-;'tolerance. combined with 
our vpnt necesaitles which Mke ua PNSS hard on our' people 8C1118t1mes. 1s arbi. 
tl'U'7 and unfair. 

Stm. I inslstthere are p:robl... You can't deancl trom a IItIIlber at larse 
the standa1"d.a you have tor a .tIIbw ot an organized local, tor eDJII>le. SCIIle people 
who .... to' b. good. members need cona1;ant Pl"OCid1n&, ard,you can't reall.y judge the 
w1tbout &ivins them a chance to lbape up under the pzressures ot a local. Iou neecl 
a local J.uose enouch tor & d1v1a1on ot labor to allow a OOJIIJ"Ide a chance to ahow 
that he wants to make hi. put.loulal", and acaet~ .. pecul1ar, talents available. 
SCIII8lxx.Iy Uk. Dave R., tor 8XUlp1., make. a soocl &dd1t1on to &ftJboCS.yf. natlonal' ot
tlce and & trighttulloca1 orpnlzer. and It.s not exactly talr to .1ud&e h1ra entbel3 
on the basis ot his deplorable taU,," a. local orpnlzer 1n CJl1caco. Am people 
GAn't aJ..wys be moved uound 11ke chesspiece., althou&h .. ·d be _ch better ott it 
th., oould be. .And wh¥ 1. it that people in isolation have suob a notorio~ poor 
reooM of t1nano1al support to the ore.-it can't be that they are un1f'01ml¥ "1"1. 
huIun .. ter1al than the people that happen to be recru.1tedtn New York,· where nobo4,y 
ls pq1n& les8 than $10 a IIOnth. What do .... do with people with l1ImI: conscious
n.as-who understand the necuait,. ot this, that and the other t~ .. aUentl,y in 
the abstraet., want to I'tII&tn .-ben, and have bl.1nd spots in ~1n aspectsot 
their personal functiord.nS, towrda JIIOneY'. or writing (litel"U'y oonstipation), or 
cleal.lncwith people, or speaking publlcib' even when nec .... ry, or ccm11'lg on t1me 
tomeet1np, or sottine up earl,y in the -mini' Sure, lots ot things-explain 
the illportance ot thinea to thai, claaonstnte 1»7 ~le, us. oomNdel,y social 
pressure to mak. th_ aahaMcl and orincins. )'ell, threaten, dtllOnstrate concem tor 
thea so th.y know' _ ann't tJ'11ft& to clI'1ve the iftto the nuthous., brine cbarps, 
lots ot other things, PuN coddlS", do .. 't WD11c (ciovJI with Ol"Hpina Usi..,). '. 
Pure tbreatenina doe.,tt 110ft (clown with OI'eeptnC Leon1al), The tint sifta JOU 
& u,e1'.aebv and an tnault to ~ W., the aecond IS.,.. JDU a non......,... 
AId & non-atIIIber Isn't _011 help, altho. obvioull,y 10U reach a point. vta.lIW 
have to throw people out, The queatlon re&Ud1n& the relationship ot & c1~ ~ 
JJHIIIber to the ors. ls. Can thls JiIllT1ace be aaveclf S..t ... It oantt, and ..... 
ta.a It isn't .,rth It to aave It at .tb8 expense of otbv th1ncs, Uk. ceneralllD
rale and an equitable appUcatton ot the l"\lles. ADd SOMt1ae. it can. And I sttll 
!naiat that it'. Up to the .,1"8 conscious and aest.lve CCII.N4ea not onJ¥ to lean on 
the other members (and .hove th_ sOIIlet1mes) but also to keep thaue1v.s fro. low
w1nc their st~ tor their own funat~9n1ns. Some of us clo work harcler than 
Otherli. and 1t's part,ly up to UI to euppres. our 1ndicn-tion over the horrible ex
&DIpus and go on working Q80aule the job baa to be done •. 501"1'7 tor all the plati-
tudes, but I mean it. . 
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The point I liked best about your remarks was the point about somebody's re
maining a member not be in, a favor to anybody, along the lines of "oh thank you so
and-so for t1naJ.ly coming to a meeting, and please don't quit whatever you dott

• 

That'. not exaotly what you said, but I think it· s the same thing. The org. al1ould
net have to sneak around to its members begging them to do it the favor of oarrying 
out an assignment. It somebody wants to cop out, that's partly our problem, but 
partly theirs too. The West Coast looal with its leadership which is about as ex
peritmoed as I am, which is to say hardly at all, has otten had the attitude of 
"gosh it's terrible that so-and-so supports the wrecking minority, but at least he's 
still in the organization, and we have to be nice to him or else, god forbid, he'll 
quit". Bu.t as I may have pointed out before these oomracles have also gone through 
periodio desires to throw out all the old guard, semi-aotive members around as it 
this would solve ... their problems. Super-hardness on discipline is otten correl
latecl with over-softness politically and· the idea that it anybodT quits it's the 
end.ot the world. Well, that's inexperience for you, in a word-innexibUity. 

How shall I sign this messl How about pencU-point preci6ion? Or paper-clip 
nex1bUity? Clenched-teeth detel'm1nation' Medicine-drop nastiness? Scissor-edge 
sharpness' War-borseweariness? 

Saber-toothed tigemess: 
Liz 

• • • • 
New Orleans 
(received) 2l oct. 1968 

Miz Liz, 

-~ 
Far from ignoring the role or consciousness, I am talldng about ea1daGS it. 

You've pointed out the gap between underatanding necessity in the abstract and the 
ability to aot accordingly. Close this gap, and you get a professional revolution
ary who puts political neoessity ahead of his personal life. A chess"piece? No, 
beoause the defining thing about a chess-piece is that it oan be moved and used 
only in specifio ways. lts capabilities are limited by its inherent character -
whether it is knight, bishop, pawn, eto. 

m chess, that character is fixed and pre-destined. But :people can usually, 
with help, overcome character weaknesses (your "blind spotstt) to such an extent 
that the bad habits they brought with them are overrddd.en and destroyed. 

What we are talking about is Iwlt. to even out lumpy consciousness and _I!l~ 
general consciousness. In ~ answer to Helen I outlined a consciousness-expanding, 
bitter, pill. I think the people willing to swallow it would Qe showing the kind 
01' will1ngnes~ to wake up and clean up that we need. As I designed it $pecifically 
to weed out the punks - the incorrigible punks, at least - I don't believe it's a 
oriticism for you to point out that this would be its result. 

I must say a few words in favor or military discipline. I think it's utopian 
to suppose that we can dereat our enemies with a lower standard of organization than 
theirs. We don't want their bureaucraoy, their convption, or their elU:ist philo
sophy of leadership. We 1lJISl,whether we want it. or not, their JIletbod of 'training 
people to set aside personal amQitions and weaknesses, I think I tolcl you once that 
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the ma1n thing wrong with the army was that it tought tor the wronc side. The cor
ruption and abuse now trom that. 

I am not talldng about either threatening or ooddl 1 ng. I want the applicat.ion 
otllBUQa standards. It a man has a weakness it's no favor to him to ISPIRt that 
weakness as pre-d.estined - to treat b1m 11ke a ohessman. 

The leadership responsibUity is to jump on him aM make him NlitSis, untu he 
gains self-discipline. The paradox is that selt-discipline originates in external 
forces. It should have beEm a project in N.Y. to a&t Jerry do precisely those 
things which he bated to do. The projec:t. wouldn't have succeeded. Why nott Beoause 
the local would have support.ed the iei_ only m »aRn. In practice you would have 
got this reply, "He isn't good at it, so we shouldn't make him do it." 

I have the feeling that a good proport.ion of the membel'ship is afraid to exer
cise its authority because it teel. tbat such preoed.rrt.. would eventuaJ.l.y come home 
to roost. So the Shellys back up the Jerrys back up the kays who sooner or later 
demoralize the Helens, Sams aM Jacks, and Jefts. AI'd they all blame the leadership 
tor being sloppy and ineffioient. 

The idea behind. the attepted program in lD1 answer to Helen was to baek up an 
isolated leadership with the authoritY' ot a National. Conterence. I want the member
ship to acknowledge the authority ot the American Revolution, and the League, and. 
the eleoted funotionaries ot that organization. over their private livea. I want 
to get an LO. U. from these summer sold1e~s and S~ soc1a11sts - tor their lives, 
their tort.unes, and. their sacred honor. I'U be the first to sign, although with 
my omery personality I can bank on baYing League d1scipl1ne appHeel to me sooner 
or later. 

This correspondence has been good tor me. As the tamous author, Cascara Sag
rada., pointed out. "Literary constipation is a result ot theoretical uncierconti
denee." Well. this time I've got an issue between my teeth, and I know I'm right. 
I'm talldng about $olving a problEl1l, not accomodating ourselves to it. I want to 
1mprove the membership, not detineour tactics by analyzing its weaknesses. 

I want to keep up this debate, because I am not sure you know what to do with 
the purely moral authority you have now. 

Congratulations on your second beaut1tul put-down ot despioable shit-bird ex
Miltority. 

I callttsaber-toothed tigemess" and. raise you tom-cat lechery t rattle-snake 
readiness, wolverine terocity, and 

. Mongoose Audacity, 
Leon D. 

* * * * * * 



Attachment, PB Minutes of 24 February 1969 

Chris K. 
Bay Area 

Dear Chris, 

18 February 1969 
(corrected) 

A thing that I didn't take up with you in our phone call today 
in response to your letter was regarding the Women's Liberation 
groups in which some of our comrades are active. We recently noticed 
with a great deal of interest a series on the Woman Question which 
appeared in the Guardian (issues of 18 Jan., 25 Jan., 1 Feb. and 8 
Feb.). The third article of the series was very much the best. This 
series was by Beverly Jones, excerpted from "Towards a Female Liber-

• ation Movement" put out by the Women's Liberation Distribution Cen
ter, Washington, D.C. I take this series to be typical or at least 
symptomatic of the present Women's Liberation groups which seem gen
erally associated with the New Left student milieu and wh~ch have 
been springing up around the country. In any case, the articles 
were, at a certain level, very perceptive indeed in explaining the 
mechanisms whereby young women--as students, girlfriends and young 
mothers--are oppressed in manif9ld, interacting ways. In effect the 
series centers on the specific problems of young, middle-class women 
around the radical movement and what they have to put up with. 

However, while these particular problems are a good point of de
parture to draw in young women, the series of articles of which I 
speak and so far as I know the bulk of the radical women's organiza
tions (which have been doing some good, flamboyant wor~ on the East 
Coast lately) fail to emphasize sufficiently a key linkage in making 
the jump from the oppression of women to the need for social revolu
tion. And I think that our concentration on this connection might 
make our comrades' propaganda more concrete, persuasive and radical. 
The connection I have in mind is that of the family, which throughout 
a woman's life gives definition to her oppressed state: as daughter, 
as wife, as mother. The family is a central target in the Marxist 
criticism of society. The program of communism includes its aboli
tion (when society has reached such a point that the family could be 
replaced by social relations of a superior physical and emotional 
content--our aim is not to put everyone in a contemporary state or
phanage). It is the family--with all the connotations of the trans
fer of .property through the generations, the necessity to control 
sexual access to women to ensure that a father passes on property to 
his son, etc., etc.--which generates all of the morality superstruc
ture. In short, the family is the key social unit for the mainten
ance of capitalism: the worker's family by which the labor force is 
reproduced, the capitalist's by which his property (i.e., the con
gealed life blood of the workers) is transmitted to his sons. 

Comradely, 

Jim R. 

P.S. While these thoughts have come to me freshly, I suspect they 
owe a lot to readings of Engels' Origin of the Family, Private Prop
erty and ~ State and also the early Wilhelm Reich. 



, Attachment, PB Minutes of 17 March 1969 

Bay Area SL 
Local Committee 

Dear Comrades, 

Austin, Texas 
11 March 1969 

We noted the leaflet on Women's Liberation that you sent us and 
the letter that Jim sent you about your work in this arena. The op
portunity to participate in this type of work is excellent and it is 
good that comrades are involved. One point comes to mind, however, 
and that is, why are only women comrades involved in this arena? 
This is a bad development because of the tendency on the part of the 
male comrades to take the attitude that this is "women's work", thus 
reinforcing the subordinate role atmosphere that women are in. This 
is not to say that comrades should be drawn out of other arenas or 
thar-there should be a token man at each meeting but that it does 
seem to us (from the tone of your letter) that there is a relegation 
of this work to only the women comrades (Bad, Bad, Bad). Particu
larly, this is bad in view of the leaflet itself which contained the 
statement--"Th~ issue is self-determination." It would seem that 
such an orientation must be fought before these groups begin to de
velop possible exclusionist and anti-Ma~xist ideas and programs which 
would be the worst possible thing. We already have this to contend 
with in the Black Nationalists and if we can beat it at this stage, 
it would make our work that much easier. 

Of course the issue is not self-determination. The issue is 
that women must be freed from oppression and suppression to realize 
their full potential as human beings. Self-determination in their 
context means, I suppose, the right to determine their own lives as 
men do. But men don't either and in the present social context this 
is impossible--the final liberation of women requires the destruction 
of capitalism. and the development of a socialist society. We must 
fight to link up the struggles of these groupings to the rest of our 
program and,to that of the working class as a whole. And, we must 
also begin to think about a program for this area of our work. I'm 
sure that you comrades realize this, so I won't belabor the point. 

Secondly, I want to say that Jim's letter was excellent in that 
it hit at the exact point from which we should start. The family in 
bourgeois society is the key social unit in the maintenance of that 
society. I urge you to pick up on Jim's suggestions and develop 
your perspectives and programs from this key concept. 

cc: PB 
file 

Comradely, 

John S. 
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Attachment, PB Minutes of 17 March 1969 

Bay Area 
18 March 1969 

[excerpt] 
Austin 

Dear John, 

Good to hear from you. I thought the points in your letter 
were well taken. Right now, only women comrades are involved be
cause, ~inly, the women's liberation groups have prohibited male 
members. Our comrades have, of course, opposed this line. The 
women in them are very radical however, the problem is that they are 
new to politics and naive. Our comrades are making contacts and 
finding that the problem of women, and the points raised in Jim's 
letter to me, when thought about seriously by these women, have an 
extremely radicalizing effect on their consciousnesses. 

Your point on the "self-determination" line was also well ta
ken, and our comrades workeq on that leaflet (and the action it 
called for) after having raised criticisms and been over~ruled. It 
wasn't a leaflet of ours in any sense other than any leaflet from 
any broad organization that we're in is "ours", or course; we just 
sent it around for general interest in what this new movement is 
doing here. 

Enclosed is an announcement of a class on the question which we 
will be having here on April 4th, with a presentation by Helene. 
Helene is going to write Miriam about women's liberation work, in 
line with the national consulting fraction on the question, but He
lene is not a facile writer, and you and Anne should take initiative 
in sending your thoughts around to other comrades, such as Judy in 
Ithaca, on the subject. 

cc: files 
N.O. 

Comradely greetings, 

Chris K. 
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New Orleans, La. 
Tuesday, 1 AprU 1969 

I think we have to be careful about whom we team up with in our opposition to 
PL's organizational maneuvering within SDS and other arenas. Our problElll in tight
ing PL's takeover plans tor SDS have been complicated, ot course, by their recent 
"lett turn" on the national question. Now on black nationalism, tor instance, we 
can "only" point out that they are taU-ending us, and that in practice PL will 
tollow an opportunist course regardless of their new Une (e.g., N.Y. Teacher's 
Strike). But there are real dangers in appearing to bloc closely with any anti-PL 
people, even some who do want an open, inclusive SOO, and use Marxist rhetoric. In 
this context I was concerned about a letter Austin received ±)'om our West Coast peo
ple dealing with our involvement in the Revolutionary Student Union (&SU) around 
Berkeley. The letter said that, ot course, it was basically a rotten anti-PL coali
tion. That was obvious from the speech given by one of the &SU members arguing for 
SOO recognition of a separate chapter (East Bay Chapter) aroun4 Berkeley. The fol
lowing PL speaker squashed him. . Nothing he had said 1lldioated that the existing 
chapter was ol!'ganizationally olosed to non-PL people, or denied PL's oontention 
that the &SU and its related would"'!'be SOO chapter were. a snotly coUeation of lSC 
third-campers, luminaries lett over from the Beriteley FSM, student-power types, and 
so on. The &SU speaker's line, basically, was, well, yeah, there was a lot of stu
dent power talk a couple of months back (but less now); no, we werell't excluded from 
the PL-1ntluenoed chapter, but there are a lot of independent ttsocialists", lSC and 
otherwise, who don't like to work with PL ••• .And so on. No one challengedPL' s con
tention that the RSU. people had played around w:\th ideas like getting a Ford or 
Rockefeller grant for an "anti,.imperialist" school, suing the university in the 
courts for publicity value on issues of i'our federally guaranteed rights ", and were 
characterized by lowest-common-denominator politics generally. No doubt some ot 
these charges were exaggerated, but I heard no outcry lromRSU people, and their 
man's previous speech oertainly did nothing to sootch them. The motion for recogni
tion of the East Bay Chapter was voted down. PL lQIil this sort &f thing. Now I 
don't know exactly What we're doing with this RSU thing; certainly there's nothing 
wrong with trying to win people to our politics, or agitating within RSU that their 
people get into the PL chapter (RSU apparently has a$ many people as PL's chapter 
of 1ntJ.uence all together) and such. But our West Coast cdes. have a history of 
getting into mushy, literary, "independent," I.S.C.-type politics a little too fast 
and a little too deep. The fact is that we are cl6serto PL on most questions than 
to many, or most, of the anti-PL forces; and our loathing of the Maoist bullshit and 
StaJ.1nist organizational practices shouldn't blind us to that important fact. Addi
tionally, I recall Trotsky's views in the late 30's on the SWP's preferences for 
orient~g toward independent semi-socialist militants rather than toward the CP, 
and the reasons tor his urging that we attempt a breakthrough with the Stalinists 
rather than chase individual nonpa~y radicals with our Trotskyist net. Even a 
great deal of success in the atter oourse leaves the stalinists standing square in 
our path. I think present circumstances in SOO are s1m1la.r. We can and sbould vote 
with PLts enemies on questions of organizational democracy, etc. But to counter 
them politically we have to stand on their own gx-ound and tight thElDl there, not in 
the swamp ot their enemies to the right, the uncommitted, the shifting center gro~
ings. I hope our Bay A~ odes •. see it this way. 

-- Communist greetings, 
Nick D. 



I. 

The Saling case is but a derivative of the Tumer case and therefore less rele
vant and even less interesting to us. We wanted a political fight to the finish 
with Ellens. The differences were big and real. Ellens ran out in the middle leav
ing behind the front man in their rotten block, Turner, a disgruntled, disturbed, 
deeply unprincipled element d€Woid of sigllificant differences with the SL. (To 
this day and. despite his every efi'or-t to magnify ma:rginal issues, one of Turner's 
two .. in criticisms of the 5L i(; the wretched press freq\lenoy 9f our central organ. 
His other point is our "substantial agreement on the Negro question" with the Work
ers League - which is why e. g. the WL says aU Black caucuses are reactionary and we 
give them conditional support depending on prograunnatic agreement.) 

Att,er the Ellens split, Turner was unable to swallow his bloated pride at the 
swift, and h\unil1ating e:xposure of his combinationism. He himself' revealed. the d~
ths of his subordination of politics t9 heedless personal factionalism when he sim
ply repeated. in his November 1968 letter to Jerry and the EJ.lensites .2J.lt earlier 
characterization of the Ellens-TJmlm". group' While we were hardly eager, we were 
nonetheless initia.J.ly willing to facilitate Turner's rehabUitation following the 
Ellensite walkout. This can be seen in our October 1968 written material, Lll!. 
~ Wit (to Turner) by Cunningham and Ihi Troub.e ~ 1Iam eI) by Gordon. 

But Turner ohose to burn his bridges back to the SL, mocked us,baited us, com
mitted. nUlllerous acts of indiscipline, dumped 70 pages of factional doCUlllents on us, 
stopped paying his financial. obligation to the SL. He wanted. out; he wanted the 
vindication of an e:xpulsion. We conditionally and partially suspended. him .. he im
mediately resigned - screaming atrocity. And then in rapid suooession he showed 
us what atrocities are. 

I.'l his letter of 29 November 1968 (reprinted below in entirety) to Jerry and 
the Ellensites he admitted: 

'~e have been aware for SOMe time of Kay's lack of soruple, of candor-
speaking plainlY, of downright dishonest Yo We can quote you chapter and 
verse if you wish-such as the crass falsehoods ~tailed by her at local 
meetings, for which no factional justifioation can be found •••• II 

So much for Tumer's previous fervid affirmations that he knew of no wrong-doing by 
his tactional ex-assooiates. Note also his implied willingness to retail lIorass 
falsehoods" if "faotional justification" can be found. 

He then ran to Wohlforth seeking membership and while that eventually didn't 
come otf Turner oollaborated in working up tor the ~n:n ptm of 2 DeoE/lllber 1968 a 
wretched p~ece of lying in the large and in detail on the SL and Tumer's split. 
"Co-incidently" that issue of the o1mlJtl1t2.u, noted: "We state unequivocall,y that the 
Spartacist League aots as the fingerma.n for the world oapitalists." (for free tooO 
Below we reprint the relevant material from the Ibn] t2t~. 

Turner neither disowned this accusation no%" sought alternatively to ~lain 
away hi~ own personal culpability as a former top leader in the SL and perhaps even 
the fingernail of the capitall~ f'ingerman. {Since !!lot acousation of l:>eing police 
agents is potent1aJ,J.y damaging, Ii took the trouble to prove that the Banda-Wohl
forth charge was unserious and on1,y (:) a pieCe ot Stalinist rhetoric.) 



Turner's next atrocity was a grovelllng letter to Healy (see below) which should 
be read in entirety to be believed. Apparently in an effort to gain a4mittance to 
the Healyite American section Turner gives tulsome praise to the great leader Healy, 
denigrates his ow past in the SL and bends his current views to a grotesque degree 
attempting to make them fit in Healy's fJcheme. Turner's biggest political differ
ence with the Healy-Wohlforth crew is on the Negro question. But to get in the 
Wohlfarth League Turner wrc;>te in his 10 January 1969 letter to Healy: 

"As to the Negro qUE)stion, the WL's program, flowing trom the basic perspec
tive of the world capitalist crisis, for a struggle in the trade-uniolls to 
unite workers on a transitional program, which includes the fight against 
racial discrimination, is one which we can support. It 

Tumer of course views the WL as. objectively more or less racist. 

Finally, (no, not finally, there is more, but some we don't know and some we 
are with good reason holding off going into for the time being) there's Turner and 
the Labor Compdttee. \fuen the Marcus Labor Committee joined the capitalist witch
ll,unt against SllS (see the SP's __ ria of 22 Jan. '69) we brought in to the 
Committee a sta.tement and a motion of' condemnation later heavily c1rc\1l.ated publicly 
by us. Turner and the \oIL traction abGi1nesrl (J) on this question ot principle (in 
thE) classic centrist pattam). We walked out and they were thrown out anyhow at 
the end of the same meeting S1nce the Labor Col1'lZUttee reall.y was going through a de
finitive right turn. 

n. 
Now as to Suing himself, the letters by comrades Cunningham and Robertson 

(reprinted below) give a good part of the story. About New Year's 1969 Saling 
suddenly surfaced as a gee...wbiz SL activist and loyalist atter a year of isolation 
and sullen inactiv1ty. We were perplexed, but wou.ld have 1mmediatel.y acknowledged 
his renewed membership except that his factional asides in correspondence indicated 
not merely differences, but something perhaps a good deal more alien. So we held 
off and responded. with questions and demands. 

Finally on 31 March we received a 19 page document in uncritical organizational 
defense of Turner (~TtQPJA.t ~ Wi. which we are circulating through the SL in 
xerox copies). The PB had a choice to make, either acknowledge Saling as a bona
tide SL member and fight him to the finish internally or f011llall3 drop h:tm on fully 
adequate and unambiguous grounds accumulated over the previous year. We print be
low the record of the PB disaussion and deoisions to drop hia at its meeting of' 9 
April. Note that aU the FB members denied Saling's good faith and bona-fide mem
bership and saw him as probably Tumer's conscious agent in our midst. In exten
sive discussion we eJlPlored possible intermediate proposals but the FB found no 
acceptable one. 

Saling forfeited his membership, seeking to come back only to fight us, Sal.
ing chose Turner. WE) aim to fight given opponents either inside or outside our 
demo~atic-centralist organization, but not both with ourselves the victims of' a 
pinceroperation. This is part of what democratio-centralism is all about, Fortu
natel¥. we oould .ed1ately rosol.vo the contrad1Ctionb7 dropping Saling at once 
instead of going through a fake 1nte~ fight with an external enemy. Such a fake 
would have aborted a rare and precious National Conference of member-de1egates in 
favor of staging a show i~ to relieve the qualms of some uneasy and over-solici
tous oomrades. Nothing doing. We'd a thousand times rather debate the Tumer-SU
ing issue (among other t.hings) with real SLmembers. than to· debate the Tumer issue 
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with Saling. That's our choice and we made it. 

As tor what Saling "really" is. We wUl present our evidence to the Turner
Sal1ng coDllll1ssion at th(;l National Conferenoe along with Saling's appeal reprinted 
below. But all oomrades had better know that a1rea~, in the documents printed. pre
viously,here or circulated separately, the answers are obvious to anyone with a modi-
cum ot eJCperi~ce or capacity tor thought. . 

Solidarity with Saling by an SL member or, the shame-taoed. version, solidarity 
with his "trampled. rights" is real..ly something else and ~ won't be disturbed even 
when and. it Tumer openly declares that Saling's been his boy all along. Jt. 1s a 
species ot ~enshev1smt a feel1t1g that it Sal1J)c i$ protected. then the 5L can't pos
sibly touch some weak or doubttiU or vacUl4tlilg or cY!lical1l1ember like oneself. And 
that's a rot-ten destructive antl44pa.rt.y mood. To defend Saling is to defend Turner 
because that's what Saling does and to defend Turner is to defend his crimes against 
us. 

III, 

So Turner uses Saling as bait to fish for suckers and to tie us up in a discus
sion of our illusory bureaucratism hoping to make an impression with the if smoke -
then fire bit ot "coIllllOn sense" and. thereby to take apart. the SL ~ in Turner'S case 
for reasons of offended ego and vanity writ crazy large. For our part we too would 
like to eng$ge in discussion with any co~ades who have been so aloof as not to have 
absorbed the lessons of our y~ of faction tight which even overtully tulf'illed our 
characterization of Ellens and Turner and ot their course and conduct, And should 
there be any in our ranks liho' are in a position to lmow better but insist on sick 
cynicism then we assert. that behind such an attitude lurks a qualitative departure 
trom Bolshevism and we will root it out: (J ,R.) 

7 July 1969 



, To: J. Derry E.J and the lay mens Group 

New York, N.Y. 
November 29, 1968 

It was necessary for us to turn our attention to more pressing tasks, or 
we woulci have replied to your collll'lUn1cation earlier., . 

Despite the personal note of camaraderie in your letter, it is obviously the 
considered reply of your group, and we, therefore, treat it as such, in responding 
to it and. the points it makes, 

It is difficult to believe that you have actually read our resignation state
aents with any degree of care, If you. have, and if you are not deliberately 
attel!lPt1ng to distart their clear meaning to your own purposes, then you complete.1.y 
faU to understand their meaning, 

We did not leave the Spartac1st League at the end of October on our own voli
tion, as the first paragraph of your letter misrepresents, We were forced to re
sign because of a series of demands which were designed by Robertson for just that 
purpose. Our resignation statements very specifically depict the situation, and 
in so doing, turn the organizational manipulation against Robertson, \~ proved to 
the remaining members of the SL that his demands were unprincipled, and. that our 
expressed desire to remain in the organization until a culminating conference was 
real. 

What you consider to be "compromiSing" concessions, were in fact, not only 
principled, but are excellent examples ot political judo. Every concession car
ried at least one dagger aimed. at Robertson. That you were unable to understand 
the excellent tactios used. by us, testifies to your own rigidity, lack of a 
tactical sense, and poverty ot knowledge and. understanding of things political, 

Interesting.ly, you do not respond. in the slightest to the political content 
of the resignation statements, or so much as request copies of the two documents 
mentioned, Ihi. IntImal Stmssle ~'pu,s and iseeJpgx !a1 Practice. and, thereby, 
clearly tell us that your interest in "self-education" is not likely to be over13-
tru1ttul. One· must bring to a subject an analytical, critical and eager intelli
gence, qualities which seem to be serious13 lacking in the Kay mens group. 

You advance the need. for your "selt-education" as the excuse for your refusal 
to extenri to us the clerical assistance which we requested, and. which we urgently 
required at that time in order to produce and circulate our documents to the re
maining ~anbership of the SL, other political groups and unattached. individuals. 
You 'equate the granting of such assistance with 'tun1ty" with us, Please be ad
vised that we did not propose unity between our groups, We asked you only tor 
what we felt ourselves entitled to, on the basis of your earlier elCpressions of 
general political agre_ent with us, on our mutual agreElllant on the need to build 
a Leninist party in the United. States, We proposed Q.\;gussiop so as to clarity 
and resolve any strategic and/or tactical differences which might have existed be
tween ua, and requested 4;I~GADgl in producing documents which represented our 
continued ettorts in a struggle which you lightly abandoned. 

Curiously. neither you no~ anyone in your group ever attempted to delineate 
what your "differences" are with us,either in your letter, in person, while we were 
all still m_bers of, or since leaving the SL, and this is passing strange for 
ostensible Uanin1Bts. i'otential cadre with whom you had indicated basic political 
agre_ant have j1,1st lott an Qrga~aa1;.10n pt wh10h .10\1. also were once JlJ8mbers. and 



have 1nd.1oated a desire to be involved in discussion with you. Not only do you 
not try to win them tor your divergent political ideas, but, on the contrary, you 
push the away trom you with all your might. 

This behavior tells us a great deal more about you and your group. You do not 
believe in theinteraotion of ideas, in testing your QOnceptions in discussion and 
debate, either 1nd1vid.ually or as a collective body. You are ~ concerned with 
organizational man1plAation, arter the tashion of Robertson, although laoldng his 
dert technique. This behavior by. you does not come as a surprise· to us, ot course. 
We have been aware for s~ time of Kay's lack ot scruple, ot oancior--spealc1ng , 
p~, of downl"1ght dishonesty. We cal'i quote you chapter and verae if you wish-
such as the orass tals~ retailed by her at local meetings, tor which no tact
io~ just1t1cation can be tound, or her taUure, at a time when she was presumably 
a DltIIlber of the minority faction, t~ inform us about members in opposition who 
were in:terested in a aont1nu1ng struggle within ·the organization. 

At our last count, wetOWld a larger number of those in, and who wished to 
continue the tight, than Kay suoceeded in taking out with her. We estimate that 
oUr combined forces would have been able to 99'PRsy. Robertson to oall a conference 
by the end of the year; and that we would have DlUstered a third ot the delegate 
st~h. A. Robertson had no greater support behind him, we would have had· a 
real possibUity. Unot ot winning control ot the organization, ot taking a sizable 
seotion ot it out with us. ot beginning again as a national organization. But Kay 
was . not interested in carrying the organizationa.l struggle through to • ooncl~s1on. 
She didn't wish to allow ideas to terment in the minds of the St members, to involve 
the in discussion and debate. She had conclucled that. not only the leaderShip 
but, the SL cadre as a whole, with few exceptions. were not worth fighting tor. 
Ka,y was interested only in puJ.l1ng a small ci~e arouncl her. She turned out to 
be Robert-son's best ally--pemitting him to salvage the rsains otthe organiza
tion, demoralizing the· dissidents within it, and ensur;ng that he would be able to 
toree us out. 

One must concl\ld. trom your group's behavior toward us that you tear a rela
tionship with us. that you are afraid that our partiCipation in your discussions 
wUl una.tUe you, that the Kay Ellens nnock" might begin to stray. The same 
oonclusion must be drawn from your extraordinary letter in response to 'DJ3 phone 
call. . You did not retum rq call as you indicated you would, obviously, because 
you wished to avoid discussion with me in carrying out your unpleasant chore ot 
den.y1ng us clerical assistance and "unity". How else can one typify your conduct 
but as .imple political cowardioe1 Is this your idea ot how'Len1n1sts behave! 

Your behavior toward us is in consonance with your general Diode ot behavior. 
Your "political" activity, now and tor the next. period. it one accepts your state
ments inthisconneotion at tace valu4i!l-a ~zardous undertaking. obviously--is 
"s.:a.t-education". It would seem that you are retiring to some cloistered retreat, 
there to stud¥ Marxist hol3- writ, undisturbed by the class struggle. This is. 
evidently, what you mean' by "the real tasks". Not even a suspicion seems to have 
crossed yOlU" minds, that in doing so you separate theory trom praotice, in viola-
·t~on ot the method ot Mam_, and the praotice ot Marxism which you say you wish 
to adc>pt. Isn't your behavior farcical? 

But your approach to Marxist theory is no II10re than I would have eJCPected 
from your group. Kay Ellens is in many ways the mi;-ror-image ot Robertson. with 
all si~s revera~. and with even less capacity tor dialectioal thought. K",., with 
her tetishistio .attitude toward reoruiting thl'Qugh aQoretion at the tactory level, 
on a molecular basis, ignores all other questions in the bu1.1ding ot a Leninist 



vangu&1'd party, such as the need. to engage the revisionists of Yi&l"X1sm in strucgle, 
to fight their ideas in a press and in open activities, such as the recruitment 
of radical intellectuals to a proletarian movement. She breaks the dialectical 
unity of theory and practice, of intellectual and proletarian, which is the Lenin
ist party, just like Robert~on, only she departs in the ''proletarian" direction, 
while he makes tracks toward the "intellectua.ls". She is imahle to understand that, 
while contaQting, ed.~cation and factory work in the Voix Ouvriere manner are nec
essary activities in the building of the party, an over-all strategic and tactical 
conception-one which relates the subjective factor, the party, to the objective 
Situation, the movement of and within classes, national.ly andinternationaUy, in 
a particular historical period--is vital. 

You patronizingly inform us that our initial and tentative consideration of 
preliminary involvement in a loose gathering of radicals to try to win some addi
tional cadre, "merely postpones the real tasks". This observation is not only 
humorous considering its sO\Q'Ce, but also further indicates that the dialectical 
conception of change of quantity to quality is complete.1.,y foreign' to you. Marx, 
in ",»"aJ" notes that a minimum number of laborers in a work-place is necessary 
before labor of average quality is perfomed. You should read it sometime, not in 
a cloister, but in an attempt to concretely app13 his method and conceptions. 

That we recognize our weakness in respect to our numbers, and, therefore, 
consider a tactical adjustment to rea.lity, needs no apolog,y. Nor is an apology 
needed for our intention to circulate our ideas among other radical formations. 
Moreover, we hold you largely responsible for the fact that we cannot as yet exam
plity our concepts by concrete activity within the wprldng-class. 

The section ot your letter which rambles on about your attitude toward autho
rity, and which takes up more than half its space, is either an echo of some ongoinf 
difticultywith1n your g;oup, or is an attempt to establish some basis tor the pol
itical "difterences" which you say you have with us--perhaps both. 

You state, "Since we are fighting tor an end to the state, i. e., the highest 
organ of capitalist !.us=W?nt:y. it is not exactly compatible with our movement to 
JJ.U authority I it is a necessary expedienoy for the first stages of our movement. 
Only cops and those kinds ot mental1tiesJJJsl, obedience, authority, etc." 

The abstraot and. subjective manner in which you pose this question testifies 
to your "anarohist" past, and to your feelings of ''petty-bourgeois guilt", your 
protestations to the contrary notwithstanding. Revolutionists "like" the authority 
of the· Leninist party, and work to extend it within the working-class. We "dislike" 
the authority of the bourgeoisie, and fisht its ideolog,y in and over the working
class. We value the authority of proven l-Iarxist leaders, and fight the authority 
of revisionist ancJ. sectarian betrayers. We tight to put "an end to the" gtRitfust 
"state", and replace it with the dictatorship ot the proletariat, 1.e., a workers' 
state. This we "11ke", inasmuch as it ~ a necessary stage toward a classless 
society, and the withering away of the tranSitional, workers'" state. In wery
thing we do, we take a class approach. We oppose the irrational el.ants which are 
an aspect of class society, and rearing in class soc:i.ety, and support the rational 
aspects ot revolutionary authority which acts to build the confidenoe ot the masses 
in their own authority. Whoever doesn't unde;ostand this is no Marxist. 

Your refu,Sal ot assis1,ance to us coupled with your withholding of the address 
ot ItE. C. ,C:e:clward CrawtorsJJlt which you had pro~sed. us, and whioh we _naged to 
obtain through another source, .lso make a pattern. Your plea of "selt-ed.ucationll 

exigency, fails to obscure the selt-evident fact that you wish to hamper our acti-



Vi tici. Iv1dentl,y, you have some ultel"ior purpose wh1ch you are teartul, we .y 
intertere with. Isn't this another reason tor your orpniutional man~ver1ngt 
We pl"ide ourselves on possessing an intaUible method tor dealing with the dishon
est. maneuverers-scrupulous adherence to principle am honest1in politics. The 
all-too-cleve:r pol1t1oal tricksters aocomplish nothing lasting, as the tate ot the 
5L exemplifies. 

In th1, Qcmneotion. let lIle assure you that as long as yoU ranain in politics.
the road. you. b4ve ohos~n makes us doubttul as to your ability to U.intain a poUti
cal entity tor long-we intend to treat your group with complete scrupulosity. As 
sOon as we have sutf'1c1ent copies ot our bulletin. ~rt.aaat . w,. SjLit. we 
intend to send you copies, deSpite your od1~s beha or toward us. fbt 1d.ll we 
taU to extend to you the protter ot a pl"inc1pled unity ~ .srtc3,ep. wherever am 
wbenever the ~:portun1ty arises. . 

The revolut1o~ry road has m&l'lY a tork in it, a.1'¥1 erstwbile 9Pponents can 
aanetblea ~ th ... el~s once again in the same QAisp. I lIOuld part1QUl.arl,y hope 
that someone like Har10n would q~Clc4r escape from the narrow circle which is 
your group. 

Fraternall3. 

Turner 

P.5. Is it :true that your group haa come down on t.he wrong aide ot the class 
Una ~ opposed the tJFl' in the ~t strik.7 . 
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INEWSPLITS IN,SPARTACIST 
. . . Degeneraflon Deepens . 

BY TIM WOHLFORTH 

The process of political degeneration with its 
accompanied splits and disintegration ofthe Sparta
cist League has now reached a new stage with the 
expulsion of Comrade Harry Turner and a small 
group of supporters. The Turner expulsion fol
lows shortly after two other splits--the Ross 
group which is now in the Marcy-dominated Anti
Imperialist Coalition and a group around Kay Ei
lens closely assoeiatedwith the VOgrouptn France. 
Others who have left Spartactst over the past two. 
years include: L. Marcus, Shane Mage, GeoffWltite, 
Robert Kaufman, Robert Sherwood and a number of 
other individuals reducing the organization to less 
than half its membership at the time of its 1966 
founding conference. More than half the original 
full and alternate members of the central commit
tee elected at this conference have split. 

There are extremely important lessons for rev
olutionists to learn from the degeneration of Sparta
cist particularly in regard to the central importance 
for prinCipled revolutionists to begin with the strug
gle to build the international movement. tt is no 
accident that Robertson's break with the Interna 
tional Committee of the Fourth International inAp
ril, 1966, coincided with this process of political 
and organizational degeneration. From that point 
on the Robe rtson group proceeded without prinCiple 
or perspective·, became eOgwfed in, dominated by 
the sick ~tty bourgeois circle in the United States 
it lived off of having no other objective role for it
self than to saek by any means possible to destroy 
the International Committee and the Workers Lea
gue. 

The political struggle of Comrade Turner within 
Spartacist from 1966 to this fall reveals a good deal 
about the nature and orientation of the Spartacist 
organization. The struggle ~rupted first over the 
question of "priorities". Turner had been instru
mental in the formation of a committee whose pur
pose it was to struggle in the trade unions in partic
ular tn regard to minority workers. Soon after this 
committee was formed and began to actually func
tion with hospital workers, Robertson moved in or
ganizationally to shift some SpartacistpeOplequtof 
this committee and into other spheres of work-
primarily among the radical milieu. 

PARTY 

In the course of the fight over this question the 
discussion turned more and more on to the basic 
issues of the actual perspective upon which Sparta
ctst operated and the nature of the Leninist party 
itself. Robertson insisted onan orientation towards 
the radical milieu and any trade unfon work was 
considered Simply "exemplary". that is as helpful 
to reaching petty bourgeois radicals outside the un
ions. Robertson saw no capttali~t ~risis. no real 
movement or changes in the c~ass struggle. Further 
Robe rtson saw no role·for the Leninist Party and in 
fact dtd not view the Spartacist League as such a 
party or even the embryo of such a party. Rather 
Robertson saw Spartacist as a "splinterpropagan-
da group" and acted accordingly. , 

. Starting wtth a rejection of any role forSparla
cist as a Leninist vanguard, attacking anv attemp~ 
to turn Spartacist towards the wurking class as 



"uncontrollable impatience" which threatens to 
"burn out" the organization, it was to be expected 
that in the course of the discussion the Robertson 
leadership found itself going over to the very re
visionist conceptions of the SWP it had been de
nouncing.for so long. Robertson's principal collab
orator and main spokesman in the discussion, Jo
seph Seymour, attacked the minority for "transfer
ring the burden of radicalizing the white working 
classes from tbe .leadership of the black libera
tion movement, who command potentially enormous 
political power, at this time, to the obviously much 
weaker Spartacist League." In othe r words Sparta
c:ist's task, as Seymour sees it, Jstourge Cleaver, 
Carmichael, and Brown to radiCalize white workers. 
Rathe r than fighting the black national ists on a class 
program and intervening in the class struggle, he 
urged Spartacist to abstain from the class struggle 
and advise the black nationalists on matters of pro
gram. 

Turner in the course of the struggle was forced 
to come to an assessment of the real class nature 
of the majority tendency in cont roI' of Spartacist. 
He characterized the Robertson faction "as a left
centrist formation resting upon the petty 
bourgeoisie." 

TINPOT 

Robertson's organiz~tional practices flowed 
from his whole political outlook. Beginning only 
with himself and not the objective needs of the 
class and the international movement, he sees 
Spartacist as his personal property, as his own 
little Circle. After having justified his split from 
the International Committee on the grounds that 
as a man of "principle" he could not submit an 
apology to the conference over his refusal to 
attend sessions of the conference which were to 
discuss his own contributions, he turns around 
and submits to Turner a five point written apology. 
Turner was asked to sign a written document among 
other things repudiating statements which in Ro
bertson's opinion were "slanders".and finally to 
break politically with his own son! !iis son's crime 
seems to be to have attended an occasional public 
meeting of the Workers League. 

This is not the first time in history that some 
tinpot despot has unjustly accus~d revolutionists 
of organizational procedures they themselves em
ploy. 

Important as this internal diSCUSSion was it 
never really got to the nub of the problem. Ro
bertson's repudiation of the struggle for the 
Leninist party, his hostility to a perspective of 
working class struggle, his transformation of the 
Spartacist League into a personal clique; all this 
flows from the stand Robertson took at the April 
1966 Conference of the International Committee of 
the Fourth International. 

PERSPECTIVES 
At that Conference; following a presentation on 

International Perspectives, Robertson gave a pre
sentation of the poSition of Spartacist. The pre-
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sentation revealed fun~amental differences in prin
Ciple, theory and strategy with the Internalional 
Committee, none of which Robertson had seen ne
cessary to present in the prior discussion leading 
up to the conference. 

Robertson saw no international crisis of capi
talism--that is except in the historical sense that 
one has existed since 1914. H e saw only little ups 
and downs presenting no serious problems for the 
capitalists nor providing any objective basis of the 
kind of intense deepening of the class str:uggle we 
have seen everywhere in the period since 1966. 

. E'xpressing, like Keynes, a supreme .confidence in 
the capitalists he states that IIIcrlses' are all in 
a day's work for the mechanisms and agencies of 
imperialism in muddling through from one year to 
the next." 

But when it came to the international movement 
Robertson replaced confidence with sceptiCism. 
Rather than seeing the International Committee of 
the Fourth International as a sole continuator of 
the fight for the program of Trotsky he saw four 
international organizations "Claiming to be Trot
skyist" and the future movement somehow coming 
out of some sort of amalgam or regroupment of 
forces within all four "internationals." Clearly 
he was attending the International Committee Con
ference under false pretenses as the call for the 
conference made clear that the conference was 
based on the conception that only the International 
Committee had not gone over to revisionism as 
had the other formations which were nothing more 
than different splinters of the Pabloites. Clearly 
Robertson's intention at this conference was to get 
a hunk of the International Committee for this 
future amalgam of his. 

At the conference he also made clear that he 
conceived of his organization as only a "propa
ganda group." And so of course he wished on an 
international scale not a world proletarian party 
but some sort of collection of national propaganda 
groups. 

After making this contribution and being in-
formed that all in attendance wished to discuss it 
thoroughly, he retired from the conference claiming 
he was tired. He was repreatedly asked to r~turn 
to the conference so that other delegates, some 
who had traveled from as far as Japan, could com
ment on his presentation in his presence. He 
repeatedly refused to do so. He was then asked 
by the conference to apologize for this behavior. 
This he repeatedly refused to do. • 

Thus the conference was confronted not only 
,~i~ha p~~sen,t~~~?!\ o~ c?~sep~~of,1s YJ.h,ich qu~stio~ed, 
,th~' veryJnatu're' of the' Internati"ohal Committee it-

·' 

self and threw out its entire international perspect-
i ve of .working class struggle but any possibility of 
resolving these differences through a serious in 
ternational discussion process was sabotae:ed bvthe 
arrogance of Robe rtson who pitted his indi viduaUty 
against the international movement. Could the con
ference under such conditions do anything else but 



expell Robertson? Could they allow this man to 
go. back to the United States as a part of the inter
national movement when while attending a con
ference of the international movement he treated it 
with such disdain. To do that would have been a 
break on the part of the International Committee 
from the very concept'of internationalism as found 
in the statutes of the Third and Fourth Inter
nationals --a transformation of the Fourth Inter
national into nothing more than a collection of 
national propaganda Circles each therefore no 
more than a reflection of the petty bourgeoisies 
of the respective countries. 

DESTRUCTION 
Since April 1966 the Robertson group has lived 

for one objective political purpose--the destruct
ion of the Fourth Intenational and its American 
supporters the Workers League. Page after 
page of the Spartacist and leaflet after leaflet 
have been devoted to the most vile, unprincipled 
and uncontrolled attacks against. our movement. 
The prinCipled political struggl,e ;against the re
visionism of the SWP was all but 'dropped and a 
co-operative division of labor emerged between 
the SWP and Spartacist in perpetrating these 
slanders. The SWP published all the documents 
Spartacist rather than protesting this thanked them 
for their effort. It then took over the major res
ponsibility for peddling this in this country. The· 
SWP then turned around and launched a slander 
campaign against the Socialist Labour League 
around the Tate proVocation and this became 
headline material in Spartacist under the title 
"OIst Healy!" Leaflets were distributed finger
ing Robert Sherwood and noting that he had gone 
to Canada as a prelude to the government attacks 
today on Sherwood. No restraint, no prinCiples, 
not even when Robertson knows it can mean the 
prosecution by the bourgeois state of our comrades. 

The Spartacist group is not just another ten
dency. It has deserted the most essential princi
ples of class morality, It is a crystallized ex
preSSion of the sickest sections of the American 
petty bourgeoisie who see the revolutionary party 
as does the bourgeoisie--as its greatest enemy. 

We warn American workers. This is not just 
another tendency. You can expect anything from 
this group. It is not to be trusted in the least. 
We for one have had no relations with this group 
since April 1966 and will never have any. 
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.-----------------.-----~ = SPARTACIST AIDS RULERS = 
I Sooii- after Robert Sherwood, faced with a draft del in- I 
I quency charge and a draft board out to "get him", went I I to Canada the Spartacist League issued a leaflet entitled I 

"What is the Workers League?" This leaflet of. slanders I = distributed on innumerable occasions over the post year I 
identifies Sherwood as a member of the Workers League I 

I and indicates that he has "removed himself to a place of I 
= legality, comfort and safety, probably to never again be in- II 
I volved in the closs struggle in the U.S." 
I In order to be sure that Sherwood hod this "legality, I 
I comfort a~d safety:' for as short ~ time as pos~ible the I 
I Marc.h:Apnl, 1968 Issue of .Spartaclst decided to be more I 

...• speCifiC so that the bourgeOIs governments involved would: 
• have no question at 0" where Sherwood was. It refers to I 
I "~obert Hartley Sherwood's Canada cop-out". Even the 
I middle nome is listed !Is this is the pen nome Sherwood I 
I uses to write in the Bu"etin. I 
I We state unequivocally that the Spartacist League acts I 
I as the fjngerman for the world capitalists. Such is the ul- I 

timate logic for those who start with themselves and their I 
: own -little notional propaganda groups and pit this against I 
• the struggle for the Fourth International. I 

~-----------------------! 
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Dear Cde. Healy, 

New York, Raw York 
January 10, 1969 

Cde. WohUorth was quite correct in pointing t. the omission ot international 
1mplioations ot our struggle against Robertson, in his evaluation ot our bulletin, 
SAIGagiet lHgul §QW. a copy ot which was sent to you. Our break with Robertson 
IJIi the question ot our political future req~s a more exhaustive examination ot 
the past. j "-assessment ot the history and origiD$ ot the Spartacist League re
quires us to take a close look at two turning points. the· original split hom the 
International. CoDlllittee ot the Fourth International am the Revolutionary Ter¥lency 
in the Socialist Workers Pa~y, in 1962, and the exclusion ot Ro~rtson "t the 
u,mon Conterence ot the IC in 1966. 

lour judi_ent that the Robertson group is a petty-bourgeois personality cult, 
unable and unw1lling to bldld a Leninist party in the United States, proved. to be 
OOIlIPletely val14, am, as a finalized conc.'Lusion, preceded our own imepemently 
arrived at determlnation by at least two am a balt years. 

Why wasn't I able to See it at that timet Wh,y was I originally drawn to 
Robertson's group, -.nd away from Wohltorth am Mueller in 1963t Subjective tactors 
playa large part in behavior, ot co~rsf). I came to the SWP in 1962 trom a Stalin
oid mUisu,attel' haviD6 spent almost twenty years in the CoIIII1un1st Party •. I did 
not become involve4·1n the internal struggle in the N>untU atter the split in the 
Rl' had taken place. I then toundmyselt 1n asreement with Robertson on Cllba as a 
detonaed workers' state. I tended to react in s1mple Pavlovian tashion to your in
tervention ~ the Rl', gel)e~zing tl"OJIl my experience with Stalinist inte~ions 
in the attairs ot ~tional parties. I also reacted quite superticiaJ.ly, 8DlPirically 
and paroch1aiJ.y to what s~ to be a more forthright, am prin<d.pled position to
ward. the SWPleadership. i.e., unequiVOcal, ~tting hostUity. Additionally, 
I took exception to certain ot the· tactics used. by the Wohltorth group ag .. in~ the 
Robertson group. . 

The inte~ struggle in ·the SL, in thoro~ educating uS concerning petty
bourgeois racl1cals ~t the Robertson genre, has also servecl to shed IQUch light on 
the 1962 am 1966 events. .. 

Robertson was not. ot course, the intrepid vanier against international bur
eaucratic central1S11l. but merely an egocentric petty-bourgeois retusing to subor
dinate his ego to the ta(Stical requirements ot an international struggle against 
Pabloist revisionism, His'ditterencel.l were hardly ot a character which would have 
reqq1red a J"8VD'lutionary soc1alist~ which means, ot course, an internationalist, 
to break with an organization. No .ugust 4th was posed. Your intervention was, 
in tact, necessary in order to prevent Ro~rtson, w:1th his intransigence, trom 
misleading the Rl' into tald,ng the easy ~y out. H1:J lettist posture was, in real ... 
ity, a method tor avoiding the necessary internal st1"Q.ggle to try to win the SWP 
cadre. . 

By spl1tt1nc with the IC, he did, in tact, as you have stated, strengthen the 
SWP revisionists, who were able to out-maneuver a disunited lett opposition, and 
close ott the milds ot many ot those in the SWP, who might have been reaohed by us. 
In adc:l1tion, man.1 waverers, who might have been held by a united lett OPPOSition, 
became contused and denoral1sed, and gave up the struggle entirely. We can more 
correctly estimate Robertson'$ destructive role DOW, tollowing our ellperiences with 
the mens croup ~n. the internal. struggle in the SL. mens played a l"O~e s1m1lar 
to that or Robertson, on .. much smaller scale, as the enclosed open letter am tol ... 
low-up COIII1l8Dtary by me makes clear. 
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As to the events in 1966, knowing Robertson as we do now, we can also no long
er accept his excuse that he was too tired to attend the afternoon session which 
followed hi~ presentation of divergent positions to the IC Conference. That we 
accepted it then, indicates the enormous tenacity with which we tended to cling to 
our 1.Uusions. 

His e~lanation really deties the psychological realities. I picture ~elf 
in the same situation. I have gone to a world conference of co-thinkers, of re
volutionists concerned with building the world party of the socialist revolution. 
True, I am tired because, as a result of my usual psychological writing block, I 
have barely managed to complete a perspectives doCUD'lent for that conference, after 
losing a night's sleep. I have,& ~ first UmI. Rltqre !. wprleJ ~ been able 
to present some of my divergent positions. including my unique position on Cuba. 
Is it conceivable that I could have been Rnventt,d from hearing the reactions to 
my pOsitions by this august· assembly. except by ~orce? Tired. or not, I believe 
that I would have had to be carried out feet first before haV,j,ng completely heard 
the responses ot the Conference participants. But Robertson, who can show above
average pl\Ysical capacity when he feels it worth his while,. was "too tired": He 
was just not interested in the reaction to his remarks, as you stated. just as he 
was not interested in replying to our political charges. This enormous ego simply 
ignores those aspects of reallty which he finds unwelcome. You were absolutely 
right in nailing his attitude as disrespectful to the Conference, and the defense 
of Robertson. in the letter to you from Bob Sherwood and myself. was entirely in 
error. 

You are aware by now. of course, that I moved to censure Robertson for with
holding a suitable and. principled apology for his ab5C;lnce from the Conference. 
at a meeting. held in New York City immediately after his return from ~ndon. At 
the time, I assumed a somewhat even-handed position. apportioning blame for the 
second split with the IC, to both Robertson and. yourself. The letter to you, 
therefore, only renected half of my position at the time. 

Whether the forms chosen to disclose Robertson's essence were the best under 
the circumstances, is another question. The fact is that the bulk of the original 
Rl' adhered to Robertson in 1962. Similarly, the Spartacist membership remained 
solidly united behind him in 1966. . 

As to the present, when we examine the practice of the WL, we find a perfor
mance in keeping with it.s professed desire to build a Leninist party in the US. 

Not only has the WL managed to publish a bi-weekly newspaper without inter
ruption--certainly no easy task for a small organization--but the quality of the 
BU]]ltin has measurably improved with each issue. A two-week deadline means, of 
co'Urse, unevenness from issue to issue. Yet, the paper has manifested a consist
ently rising theoretical quality. along with a highly informative concentration on, 
and analysis of labor events. This reportage demonstrates the kind of insight and 
knowledge which can only be acquired through involvement in these struggles. Judg
ing by some excellent artic;U.es, within the space of onl3 two years, the WL has 
also been able to develop new cadre of a high calibre. I can appreciate the ability 
to develop cadre II10re ful.ly after our e~er1ence in the SL. The relationship in 
that organization had. more of the aspect of a vampire 4lnd his'victims. Robertson's 
aura would noticeably e~ard, as the initiative and vitality of his circle diminish-
ed. . . 

Far from carrying the least weight in our re-evaluation. is the performance 
of the adherents to the IC. the OCI, during the French general strike. in initiating 
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the tirst strike and. factory occupation, in Sud-Aviation, Nantes. Recoplizing 
that the French workers were increasingly dissatisfied. with their conditions, with 
the attempts to solve the contradi<;tions ot French capitalism at their expense, 
were increasingly to the lett of their mis-leaders in the CP and CG'l', and, there .. 
tore, in a mood to respond spontaneously to the student appeals, one cannot mini
mize the role of those who light the spark which ignites the powder-train, i.e., 
those who recognize the temper ot the workers, and use whatever strength they pos
sess to provide leadership to move them in a revolutionary direction. The test ot 
a revolutionary party is, atterall, the revolutionary moment. The OCI members 
fulf'iUed. their role at this moment, with distinction, despite their small numbers. 
and, theretore, their relatively small intluence in the French general strike, 
taken as a whole. 

MQreover, we are f'ul.ly in agreement with the Su..'s analysis ot the present 
world Situation. ani with its perspectives in respect to the deepening crisis ot 
world capitalism, linked. with that ot world Stalinism. We completely agree that 
the sharpening inter-capitalist rivalries, and the consequent need. tor the capital
ist rulers to destroy the standards ot their respective worldng classes is now pro
clueing a pre-revolutionary situation in the advanced. countries, particularly in 
Europe. The predominence ot the US in the 'WOrld market and in the world imperial .. 
ist syst_ means increasing13 sharp class confrontations here as well. We are tulJ..y 
agreed, theretore, that this prognosis urgently requires that Leninist parties be 
built which will be capable of seizing the approaching revolutionary opportunities 
to lead the 'WOrkers to power. 

Some political ditferences continue to exist between \ls. however, along with 
our close agreement with the IC ani the WL on the most fwnamental questions. 

We still consider <l1ba to be a deformed. workers' state, not qualitatively 
differing from those of Eastern Europe and China. We, therefore, conti~ue to call 
for a political revolution to overthrow the Castro Bonapartist bureaucracy to bring 
the 'WOrking class to power, as well as for Cuba's unconditional defense. We con
sider our differences on this question to be essentially terminological. Although 
terminological differences can be transformed. into principled. ones, we do not 
anticipate any events which might do so. 

Our d1tferences on China are made clear by an enclosed. ot a memorandum written 
in December 1966, which cr1ticized the article in Spartacist #8 for over-emphasiz
ing the irrational aspects ot the "Cultural Revolution", inadequate treatment ot 
international factors, obscuring the differences between the Liu Shao Ch1 right. 
wing and the 1-1&0 center of the bureaucracy, unawareness of the double-edged nature 
of the Red Guards, and opening the door to pac1t1st illusions in regard to nuclear 
defense ot the defomed workers' state. We, at no time, however, gave support to 
the Maoists, critical or otherwise. Our difterences on this question seem to have 
considerably lessened, with the f'Ilrther development ot events in China. 

On the Arab-Israeli war, we took a position of revolutionary defeatism against 
Israeli and Arab states alike. We have upheld the rights ot the Palestinian Arabs 
against Israeli chauvinism, and call for an end to the Zionist clerical state and 
its replacement by a hi-national state within a socialist tederation. We do not 
consider an Arab revolution to be in process. Our difterences seem to have lessen
ed somewhat on this question as well, as a result of the aggressive behavior ot 
the Israeli government in seizing and retaining Arab lands. 

As to the Negro question, the WL's program, fiowing ll!"OlIl the bas1c perspective 
ot the world capitalist crisiS, for a struggle in the trade-unions to unite workers' 
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on a transitional progratn, which includes the fight against racial cliscr1m1nation, 
is one which we can support. However we feel that the program does not suff:;l.ciently 
orientate toward the increasingly militant black workers~ that the WI" does not 
sufficiently recognize their revo~uti~nary potential in the struggle, and for the 
building of a Leninist party; that the same black workers, who are today being 
increasingly mis-directed by Black Nationalists toward roaotionary and sterile 
pOSitions, can be won to a united working class struggle, provided that it pro
m1nently poses the question of their special oppression; tbll.t the CQnscious factor, 
the Leninist party, has a vital role to play in this respect. 

We are confident that continued cli=scussion and involvement in common activities 
will serve to na%TOW the remaining' areas of disagreElPlent between us. We look for
ward to an aver closer relationship. 

Fratern~ yours, 

Harry Turner 

cc: WI" 



Rick S. 
Seattle 

Dear Comrade, 

New York 
1 March 1969 

The Political Bureau has come to a general decision regarding 
the late Seattle Organizing Committee. We have given careful review 
and consideration to the problem, even holding up a draft letter to 
you in response to your first two letters, so that the PB might have 
full opportunity to weigh the situation. We also got from Comrade 
Harper a report based on her mo~e current knowledge of the Seattle 
situation. Let me go into the background of information and opin
ions available to us over the past year, prior to your recent spate 
of communication. 

The last previous communication that we had received was two 
long reports, totalling 9 pages, from Miriam, dated 16 May 1968 and 
received by us on 24 ~~y 1968. Among other things she sayS, in the 
section of the report "Perspectives", "Rick q.nd I recently had a 
'meeting' (are we even an O.C. any more?)" A little further on she 
says, "Rick is a problem because he is quite alienated from SL too, 
disgusted with the 1nefficiencies of the N.O. (except ~ has almost 
never sent in minutes though I've nagged him continually) and has 
some political differences he says, I don't quite know what. The 
Arab~Israeli question for one." And: "Since January he took over as 
organizer for me and did absolutely nothing, not even calling meet
ings, which is one reason we fell apart. In April he moved, and I 
couldn't even find him for about 4 weeks." And: "I can't get him 
to move to New Orleans, though he wants to. He puts it off for ano
ther year, though he plans to visit there this summer. There is a 
real chance he will leave Spa.rtacist. He seems sceptical about us 
(he and I) being able to do anything now, and resists selling Spar
tacist. So he is not much help, in my demoralized mOOd." We heard 
no more from Seattle. This summer, at the time of the Ellens split, 
we asked Comrade Nelson, the Organizational Secretary then in the 
Bay Area for a visit, to phone you comrades. He did, and reported 
that your pOSition at that point was that you sympathized with the 
Minority but were going to stay in the SL, at least for now. Again, 
nothing was heard from you for many months, but we continued to send 
both you and Miriam documents and information on the factional 
struggle, in the hope that you might see your way to our side as 
against Ellens and Turner. To get an idea of where things stood 
between you and the SL as far as far as we were concerned, let me 
quote a relevant paragraph in a letter I wrote Comrade Harper on 4 
January 1969: "Libby was in NYC and said you were in Seattle. What 
gives with Miriam and Rick? We haven't heard from them for 6 months 
or more and it's only through indifference that we haven't pressed 
them from here to either get some expression of membership retention 
and minimal activity from them or else drop them." 

In the light of the letters that we have received from you 
since (24 January, 2 February and 3 r~rch of this year)--in which 
you treat your relation with the SL as if you had been a model mem
ber over the past perioQ and take us to task for our alleged organi-
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zational failures (among other things, coolly stating, "the Majority 
has readily conceded almost all of the Minority's concrete grievan
ces with regard to national functioningtt--presumably you mean their 
charges that we were too busy framing them up and selling out the 
workers generally to get the minutes out)--let me point out the rea
sons for the PB's motion of 12 February 1969 recognizing that Seat
tle is certainly no longer an Organizing Committee. You have no PO 
box, therefore no public face nor, obviously, leaflets issued; you 
have had no Spartacist sales; there's been no regular financial or 
other communication from you since last May; there have been no O.C. 
minutes, because you have no meetings. Yet you have the gall to 
speak of yourself and Miriam as an O.C.!--perhaps, so you can be a 
voting delegate at our upcoming National Conference? Sheer fakery, 
and we won't tolerate it, not for an instant. 

Apparently, what spurred you to the first of your three letters 
was a passing reference, in a circular letter on the New Orle.ans si
tuation, to the tacit default of your earlier perspective of rein
forcing our New Orleans local. But you've never referred to that. 
I must tell you that by this pOint, were it not for the objectively 
favorable report on you and Miriam from Comrade Harper, that we 
would simply have dropped you and Miriam for gross inactivity ming
led with a certain indignation and general scepticism toward you. 

However, there is a deep-seated, pervasive contradiction in 
your alleged membership in the Spartacist League. Side by side with 
your sudden resumption of correspondence and sustaining pledge pay
ment, you assert--from the background of total SL inactivity pre
viously cited--that the points regarding loyalty and inactivity I 
put to you are too little and that you are "inclined to set somewhat 
tougher ones". After I explained to you that the SL membership had 
indeed seen Turner's documents and that there was a set available 
on the West Coast, you said, "My concern over the accessibility of 
his documents was not for myself, since Turner sent me copies." Not 
only had you misled me, writing as if you wanted to see them, but-
why did Turner send you copies? Practically no comrade, and none 
in New York, were sent them by him. This point really demands an
swering--have you been in contact with Turner? Another thing that 
makes us doubt you is your suggestion that the communication failure 
between New York and Rick and/or Miriam is of the same order of mag
nitude on each side. Take another look at the stack of documents 
written from here and sent to you! You mention that your ability 
as a I~larxist has so improved that you have remained silent on the 
issues because you have "developed enough political self-confidence 
to independently formulate my own pOSition on issues, as opposed to 
merely judging among positions presented by others". But you have 
certainly deprived the rest of the organization of the benefits of 
this new understanding--your expressed sympathy with Turner not ri
sing beyond reflecting organizational grievances and suspicions. 
And, in your latest letter, you mention that you have had difficulty 
in defending the Trotskyist line on the labor party in argument with 
the Freedom Socialist Party. Giving you all the benefit of the 
doubt, it seems to us that, having declared your "sympathy to the 
Vdnority" (by the way, Turner or Ellens?), you are now in an impos
sible Situation, since sympathy for the Minority, in the outcome, 
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necessarily now means, at the very least, tolerance for their accu
sations against us of racism, deceit, frame-up and informing to the 
cops. This is the logic of your situation, from which you'll have 
to extricate yourself one way or the other. 

After considerable thought and discussion in the center, it 
became clear to us why we could not arrive at a simple course of 
action toward you and Miriam in order to carry out the general mo
tion adopted by the PB on 12 February 1969 involving perhaps a dozen 
nominal SL members and associates scattered around the country and 
the world: 

liTo proceed to secure re-affirmation of membership of these iso
lated, marginal members. As a whole, we want to know: (1) if 
they consider themselves members--i.e., willingness to meet mi
nimum norms of finances, activity, contact with the center and 
nearby organized locals so they can receive political direc
tion; (2) we must have assurance that organizational integrity 
will be protected--i.e., there must be no contact with opponents 
except as opponents, in which the line of the organization is 
defended." 

(By the way, we recognize that Miriam is not in your identical cir
cumstances, but ones sufficiently similar so that we propose to pro
ceed along the same lines toward her, recognizing that the outcome 
may be different between the two of you.) The reason for the com
plexity and intractibility is that not only are you, in the best 
case, deeply suspicious of the national organization, but you are 
in addition thoroughly isolated from us and in one of the most paro
chial regions of the country. Therefore, the PB in its meeting of 
24 February passed the following motion: 

"That, unless we can prevail upon the two comrades remaining 
in Seattle to go to functioning Spartacist locals within an 
early, definite period, to drop them from the organization for 
their non-functioning over many months as members (e .. g., lack 
of public activity, financial support, maintenance of contact 
with the center or even with each other)." 

This is a sufficiently elastic formulation. You will never do us 
any good, comrade, in your present state and isolation. If you find, 
on careful examination, that you do subscribe to the politics of 
this organization, that its leadership is not only honest but punc
tilious about the truth as indicated in carefully documented conten
tion with others over 7 years now, and that your life has qualita
tively more meaning as a communist revolutionary, then you will find 
your way shortly into one of the organized SL groups around the coun
try, as both you and Miriam have several times promised to do. 

Concretely, if you are amenable to staying in the organization 
on these terms, what we had in mind would be for example leaving 
Seattle prior to our National Conference, tentatively scheduled for 
late June or early July. Until we hear from you, we propose to hold 
in abeyance the matter of current membership obligations and privil
eges. We very much want you to receive the. balance of the internal 
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discussion material from the factional struggle; which documents in 
their totality, assuming your personal political seriousness, should 
be the decisive consideration for you. We are holding in abeyance 
sending you current PE minutes (receipt of FB minutes by non-Central 
Committee members is in any case a privilege, not a r+ght) and we're 
holding up depositing your check for $15 just received. Should you 
choose to resign, we will return it, since we do not want to take 
your money without your knowing that we have adopted a motion which 
immediately jeopardizes your nominal membership. 

Your latest (3 March) letter and enclosures reinforce the appar
ent contradiction that you seem to want to stay in the SL but are so 
saturated with distrust that you can't draw conclusions, for example~ 
from the outrageous lies of the 2 December Bulletin, not to speak of 
events on the political plane, such as the total verification of our 
contentions about Ellens, VO and Turner respectively. Instead, you 
act as an echo of Turner within our ranks. You wrote of the latest 
mailing you received from Turner ("which I assume you will have also 
seen by the time' you get. this lettertt--no, we have not seen it; Tur
ner doesn't favor us with his material. But we will see it. Our Bay 
Area comrades told us people around them had received copies, and one 
is being secured for us. Thank you.). You state that this "requires 
an explanation on the part of our national leadership". For my part, 
personally, I am not disposed to answer your veiled charges but just 
to tell you that your new transcendent abilities have penetrated our 
pathetic deceptions,and leave it at that. It is the worse for you, 
however, that Comrade Cunningham has decided to take you up on your 
questions. I will tell you one thing, however, that on general con
sideration seems to me obvious--Turner, at the Labor Committee meet
ing at which we broke, committed the outrageously unprincipled act, 
as part of the Wohlforthite grouping present, of abstaining on the 
principled question of voting to condemn the Papert article in New 
America. P.e knows something is coming his way from us as a result 
of that, and has moved to deflect it, hoping to take in a few suck
ers and, moreover, tie us up in writing letters like this, which lat
ter is a reason you may think trifling but for us pretty soon reaches 
such a level of importance in terms of available time that pretty 
shortly a termination must come one way or another. (We've just had 
a solid year of itl) You also "require explanation" about some views 
expressed by Comrade Gordon--"to the extent that her views reflect 
the leadership's". She is of the leadership--i.e., she is one of 
our 5-8 leading comrades:-all of whom (unequally to be sure, but very 
really) make policy--and she is not the least of these either. 

At bottom, it is very much too bad that you missed so much of t 
the positive side of the factiona~ struggle--that you never went 
through the experience of forming and fighting as part of the Major
ity caucus (assuming that you wouldn't have gone with the Minority-
but then we wouldn't have the present question with you either). In
stead of being an active agent of struggle in defense of our program 
and being thereby strongly shaped, you stood aSide, partly by circum
stance, until Ellens and then Turner had split and the Majority be
came again essentially synonymous with the SL, leaving you high and 
dry. This crucial experience leading to a leap in consciousness was 
not limited to the NYC local. The comrades in Austin, New Orleans, 
Ithaca as well as elsewhere rallied as 'tprem~ture" Majorityites. 
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Among other things, we aim, at the National Conference and in its 
preparation, to bring the entire organization up to the same plane. 

So th1nk it over, Rick. The cho1ce 1s yours. I've written you 
a very harsh letter, because you deserved 1t. Don't make the mistake 
of just firing off an angry, self-serv1ng one 1n reply. Wait. See 
what Comrade Cunningham writes to you. Read over all the material, 
and think what you want to do with your life. Then let us know. 

Fraternally, 

James Robertson 

P.S. I am encloSing several things for you. One 1s a letter from 
Crawford, who. is no friend of ours, to Turner in response to the 
latter's "grovelling" letter to Healy. Another is my letter to you 
of 5 February in reply to yours of 2 February, which was held up 
pend1ng this fuller consideration. Additionally enclosed are more 
general items: (1) PB Minutes of 23 January 1968 (3 pages); (2) "La_ 
bor Committee Upholds Deal With Socialist Party" (1 page}; (3) Letter 
"To the Members of the Ellens Group" (6 pages); (4) VII. "On the 
Black Question" by Seymour (13 pages); and (5) Letter to Austin by 
Cunningham (38 pages)--61 pages total--too damn much communicationl 

cc: Miriam 
Bay Area SL 
file 



Rick S. 
Seattle 

Dear Comrade, 

New York 
5 February 1969 

We were again happy to get your letter of 2 February, since you 
seemed to make clear that you continue to be and desire to remain a 
member of the SL. You should know that with us that determination, 
consistently followed through, is decisive. Consequently, while the 
balance of your letter raises serious questions, we want you to be 
very clear that we are interested in a verification of genuine mem
bership and nothing extraneous. 

You state you consider that affirmation of membership combined 
with contact and a loyal front in the face of opponents are even too 
minimal for SL membership. Except in the case of isolated individual 
members, such as yourself, we do too. The difficulty is that with 
isolated individuals, it is impossible to verify anything more. I 
assure you that in functioning local organizations of the SL, regu
lar activity in such an organization is also a necessary minimum. 

Much of your letter, frankly, comrade, is a lousy lawyer's argu
ment about how much in contact you've been, how active you've been, 
and how well paid your sustaining pledge is. I urge you not to 
press these points. You can be dropped in an instant for twelve 
different reasons, each one better than the one before. We are not 
interested in this, so don't play with us, or we will be. Please 
understand: just don't kid around. I'll tell you what we are inter
ested in, in view of your latest letter. 

In your first letter (24 January) you wrote: "By the way, when 
are you going to distribute Turner's documents: The Internal Strug
gle Continues, and Ideology and Practice? I feel that comrades 
have a right to evaluate them for themselves, rather than just ac
cepting Liz Gordon's glib generalizations." When we replied to your 
evident satisfaction, you wrote: 

"I am glad to hear that Turner's documents are accessible to 
comrades (since they were written prior to his resignation, I 
think there really was some sort of obligation to make them 
available, although their excessive length was indeed a prob
lem). Your patience and forbearance as to my 'skeptical and 
cynical' attitude is somewhat misplaced, however: my concern 
over the accessibility of his documents was not for myself, 
since Turner sent me copies. Consequently, you misread my 
'tone': my comments on Gordon's comments were on the basis of 
having read his documents, and evaluated her characterizations 
accordingly." 

Comrade, it is clear that you had half lied to us, since you'd had 
the documents all along, and you are therefore half outside the or
ganization. Just don't fool around if you want to stay. We are 
willing to make allowances. What we've heard from you and from 
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Miriam's letters are full of every sort of disparagement and contempt 
for the SL. And, in a year's time, neither of you have done anything 
affirmatively for us. Naturally, Ellens and Turner struck responsive 
chords in your hearts. And your corr~spom~ence is oh soobj ecti ve 
and neutral with regard to a Turner who had already, in Wohlforth's 
Bulletin, lied that we expelled him--and this in an issue of the 
Bulletin which called us police informers. Neutrality would place 
you'outside the SL. That's the point we've been trying to get ac
ross all along. 

Turner says the SL (Majority) is racist. What do you say? 
Turner's associates say we're police spies. What do you say? If 
you cannot stand fast, then you determine your non-membership. If 
you can unambiguously condemn Turner and these accusations then, 
however much you may have been deceived by him into believing that 
his criticisms were your criticisms, then you are by right, not 
merely by privilege, a legitimate member of the SL. 

So again, let me ~tress: don't play with us. Just now is not 
the time for game~manship. Our watchword at this time is, "Better 
less but better". Our earlier statement stands that you will receive 
all the documents containing a full development of the discussion 
before a final determination is made on the membership of those who 
had not declared themselves one "\'lay or another. So do not feel 
pressed just now. We want you, comrade, but on the SL's terms. 

You complain that we're again falling behind in PB minutes. 
Actually, we've been working very hard lately on PB minutes (along 
with completing the documents of the factional discussion). Howev
er, for comrades such as yourself who'd been isolated and silent 
over the past year, we have decided to send them no new post-fac
tional material pending clarification. We will of course send you 
your missing documents which you requested. 

cc: rtdriam 
Bay Area SL 
file 

Fraternally, 

James Robertson 
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Rick S, 
StatU, 

Dear ~mrade, 

l'liw York 
10 March 1969 

We have received copies ot the Turner mailing. In particular I want to call 
your attention to the third. paragraph on page 2 ot his letter to the Ellens group, 
He speaks there, as one who should. know, ot Ellens' own "downright dishonesty" and. 
"crass talsehoods" with fino tactional justification", You have shown protound 
skepticism ot our version otthings and. sympathy to the Ydnority's, Here Turner 
disqualifies Ell.ens and. alSc;t hiDlself, since he swore by her when, as is now plain, 
he knew she was lying, Moreover, he implies that "factional justif1cation" would 
permit falsehoods in internal struggles. What does this say abollt his own quali
fications tor his integrity on t~s :Level too? 

Frankly, having now read the maUing ot which you wrote, I find. it incredible 
that 10U could. have towd. that this so-called doaumentary evidence tl'9Dl this pathe
tic man "requires explanation" from the SL leadership, Have you taken leave ot 
your senses? 

We have just received. the response of another comrade to tJle Turner mailing, 
~u D. of P~elphia had untU this mom~ never ta~en a clear position in the 
factional dispute, Here is what he wrote Lon 8 Mar~ I 

"I have recei v~ the following. trom Tllrners 
Letter to S.L. 2-26-69 
Letter to Healy 1.10-69 
Letter to Ellens1tes 11-29-68 
N.Y. ~cal Minutia 4-17-66 

"I guess I respected Turner too much as a serious revolutionist to ever 
think that he would. stoop so low, but here it is, right from the horse's 
mouth. ' Turner has not yet who~ "purged" himself of It Sparta ci sm" , but 
he readily embraces Healy, the great phony. I hope they hug each other 
to death •••• 

"We have been discussing 'the recent splits. Although with a few 
qualifications, I am in support of all the actions and. main pOSitions 
of the Majority." . 

Perhaps what Lou wrote and what Crawford had earlier written in reply to Turner 
may restore you to a ratiODll perspective. 

By the way, have you seen Turner's buUetin, "SL Split". It you have, I 
~est that you send us a copy torthwith. 

CCI Bay Area 
Miriam 
file 

Fraternally , 

J ames Robertson 



New York 
12 March 1969 

, SMilla 

! , 

Dear Comrade Saline: 

I intended to wait another week or 80 betore wr1ting you, to give you plenty ot 
time to read, reread am consider at length what Jim Robertson wrote you am the doc
uments he included with hi. letter. Since then however the documents you mentioned 
getting from Turner have been torwarded to the N.O. from the West Coast ancl I have 
bad a chance to mull them over. I wanted to give you Jq1mpression or them wbUe 
they're still in l1\V' m.1l¥i. 

Let me say first ott that I do not umerstan:1, a:f."t.er reading them, how you could 
at all have been taken in by them. They are the best verit1cation we could possibly 
have had that aar. assumptions thrOughout this tight were clearly on target' Go back, 
just to take an example, am re-read what Liz Gordon and I both wrote on the rela
tions between mens ani Turner within the minority. We said from at least early 
July in oral. diSCUSSion, and hom early August in documents, that the minority was a 
rotten bloc, bad no common political positions besides hating Robertson, that Turner 
was a front man, Ellens was tryinc to build a synd1calist mni-VO, was an under
pou1'Iier, retused to tight politically, had a split menta.1.ity, wUtul..1.y broke disci
pline ancl all the rest. Turner denied all thiS, violently. Then the EUe1'Ss-stoute 
crouP spUt, am he still denied it (calling th_l'4I. "frictional losses"). Then 
we auapemed him, he quit am sent his resignation statement to God, all the SL mem
bera and everyone else, still claiming all this was rot. Now read the letter Tumer 
wrote to the &1.lensites-·lie's woumed, the way they used him. MIl ena lingle 
pM.,! AI. bri,pg, 'WMt lha 11. 1lQ1 ~ 1Iu lm. J.& J.l.l .w. preS'e1y ldIIt Dla1a 
Tum·r mn1isM htten lfU lAa au: 1t 11. III absg1ut.xm,Agatigp Sit. iAI. M10p,ty 
S lX'a Iipgl,R pgi,pt! Am you must remeaber that these are conclusions we drew 
in the teeth ot violent denials and in the middle ot a bruising taction fightS Not· 
bad tor openers. what? 

You say Turner sent out reams ot his material "proving" thus-and-so. That • s not 
true: he doesn·t ''prove'· aJVthing, ani1!lJ. pmve that we didn't _ke up tuos about 
him. What Turner is trying to do is simple. he's trying to carry on a wrecking op
eration from outside, to do what he can to bust·up the League. We don·t want you to 
quit; Turner wants you to quit. And so he's sending you, ard other people around who 
he th1nks might be a bit sour, all the stutt he can to demoralize them. knowing we 
don't have time to answer flVery charge he makes against uS-ewe can tt attord to have 
our statr tied up like that, while Turner spems most of his tree time baiting us. 
You have got to try to uM.rstam thiS, comrade-it we tried to clarity every dis
tortion the mensites ard Turner have charged us with since they got hostUe, flVery 
letter would look like l1\V'long document, Letter a ~ Aultia CsPl1"lSi'I- We are trying 
our best to operate 11ke a political organization ard Turner can spem the n,xt, 5 
years--he should. live ao longJ--baiting us, but we're UJ'¥1er no obligation to answer, 
an:! we'd be precious idiots it we thought we were. 

I didn't really very JIlUch want to write this letter to you in the first place. 
I have a number ot other things to do, am I have to try to allocate Jq time am en
el'gJ rational.ly: there's a leaflet I should be writing at this moment. I'm not writ
ing you because I bave to, or because I think, contrary to your assertion, that 
Tumer' a latest outpouring "requires an explanation on the part .t the national lead
ership" but because you seflll on the verge ot dropping out ard I'd Uke to make one 
tiMl stab at tryin~ to dispel some ot your deep suspicion ot us here. 
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Consider Turner's letter to Healy, about how DlUch he"s in agreement with 
him, and then compare what I quoted from the 1966 letter trom Turner to Healy 
in my long document. Doesn't that give you some idea 01' what ldnd of mind 
you're dealing with? I would really like to know what you think it's all about. 
Read those sections of my article which deal with this in detail. The 'effect, 
I believe, is devastating. 

Yes, we thought T\U"!ler had joined the Workers'League. It turns out he's 
only in a political bloc 14th them. The difference is largely terminological, 
and only means Wohltorth knows what he' s dealing with, and is keeping him. at arm's 
length so he doesn't have to go through tbe same shit with Turner we've been 
throQ.gh with him (besides not bel,ieving in minorities). The difference between 
what Turner's done and what we've said we thought he was doing 'could hal'dly be 
detected by a piece of litmus paper, and furthermore ~ iJJ.. ~ ~ .tllt: Slt 
'rUmer" ~ wa. . ' 

But we are ~ cavalier with the truth: we thought he was truly in the WL. 
We knew trom a defecting WL'er he was applying tor ~rship: what we didn't 
know was that apparently Wohlforth would not accept him} Woblf'orth simply wants 
to use him to attaok us. (By the way, how do you reconcile what Turner wrote in 
his resignation statement, about not bearing al\V maJ.1ce or joining an anti-Spar
taoist League with this ldnd of behavior, or with the 1q.nd of stuff he wrote to 
Healy?) On the face of it that·swhy' he ~te Healy: he's trying to get into 
the Workers' t.ague over Wohlforth's opposition--g01ng right to where the real 
power lies. You really should be able to see al.1. this. 

I said that I'd prove we are not making up stories about Turner. You act 
as it what Turner writes casts a doubt on what we said about him. We say, on the 
contrary, that it lC1nd1Q&tu us. And we are at this very minute stencilling all 
tho latest Turner stuff to' circulate in our bulletins on the Turner case. Hardly 
the method of underhanded slanderers' We're not afraid of what he writes, and 
we have nothing to oonceal--Turner himself' in what he writes there definitively, if 
inadvertently, proves our caSe for us, And slanders himself', let me say, far 
greater than we ever could or would. So far are we from being afraid of' what he 
wrote ••• gcod god' 

One final point: about Turner, the sm Labor Comm1ttee and our "double stan
dard"a you've got it backward. During the faction fight this past SUl'IIIler one of 
the whips the minority used against us went like this: the majority has an or
ientation whioh includes the ostensible revolutionary organizations; these groups 
are petty-bourgeois in compOSition, and t.herefore (I) the majority has a petty
bourgeois orientation. lIow. Turner happened to be part of this minority, and his 
hostility toward CIPA tor example grew out of it. We never denied our intention 
to work in the ORO milieu: we went into the Labor ColllD1ttee to see it we could 
reoruit .t'rom it. Turner, after fronting for and partioipating in a minority 
whioh denounced us for· our orientation, the minute he got out of the SL joined 
the SDS Labor Committee. There was nothing the matter inQ,e;e$1y witb either 
Turner or us working that route, it's just that Turner had tanted about us pre
viously for doing this and then turned right around and did it himself: nat's 
the double standard. And while Turner attaoked us. espeoially Nelson and myself, 
for "opportunism" it was he, along with th, whole gaggle of' Wl,.'ers, who absta~ned. 
on the one fundamental issue whioh came up during QUI' work in the SllS Labor Com
mittee. separating revolutionaries from phoney radioals-a bloc with the sooial
demoorats' We voted m and left, am he stayed for a while. An4 now he's trying 
to cover his traoks by going on the offensive, by attaoking ••• us. 



That's all I have to sa~ comrade. You can make up your mind as you choose. 
I hope you'1.1 stay in the S1, But I don't think you can possibly stay in if you 
take Turner's word as good coin or try to do a "balancing act", a little here, 
a little there, between us: the contradiction is far too great. But you will 
have to judge for y~rself, and that means not a b.1.ini loyalty to us but an hon
est attempt to give us the benefit of viewing our work objectively, without 
suspicion. We ~ out to buUd a revolutionary party, and Turner is out to wreck 
us. You w.Ul have to come down, ultimately, on one side or the other. And 
that's your decision. 

Fraternally, 

Dave CUnningham 

P.S. As far as some sort of objective verification of what I wrote above about 
Turner's material vindicating ~ I refer you to the letter from Oomrade Lou D. 
in Philadelphia. who has been a bit distant from us since the faction tight. He 
got the same materials from Turner as you. You'll note by the way from the copy 
already sent you that he didn't say anything about that garbage "requiring" any 
kind of "explanation" on anybody's parlJ on the contrary, it's quite clear he 
thinks Turner has fallen completely out of }U.s tucking tree: A good response: 
I think the same way_ D.C. 

cc' Niriam 
Bay Area 
tile 



POLITICAL BUREAU MINUTES •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 9 April 1969 

Extract ~ ~ Saling 2!!! 
Present: Full: Robertson, Nelson, Cunningham, Henry 

ArtS: Seymour, Small Staff: Salant, Gordon 
Absent: §tiff: Rogers(exc.) 
Meeting convened 8:55 p.m. 

Agenda: 4. Membership and Organization 
b. Saling Case and Others 

4. Membership and Organization: 
(b) SalIng Case and Others: Our informal argument with Saling 

concerning hIs dubioUS-membership has now been escalated by receipt 
of 19-page document by Saling, entitled The Trouble With Liz: A Com
ment on a Comment on a Statement. Document conslsts-miInry-of-un:
critical-defense or-Turner with regard to his suspension, with a 
short section at the end parrotting Ellens-Turner "proletarianizing" 
polit1cs (according to Miriam R., Saling showed her a first draft 
which she protested had no politics, after which he inserted the fi-
nal section). --

We have been putting questions to Saling and other marginal mem
bers regarding their dubious membership (1) organizationally, regar
ding loyalty and activity; (2) politically, i.e., a choice between 
the SL and our previously-internal Minorities, which now stand out
side the organization. Saling, after a long period of total SL in
activity, reactivated himself in January. In response to our ques
tions to him, Saling stated fulsomely his compliance with the first 
condit1on, but has now answered the second negatively, in effect, as 
his document does not contain a single word in criticism of Turner. 
Therefore we have every reason not to grant him h1s sought-after re
instatement. Moreover his otherwise inexplicable conduct carries 
with it the overwhelming presumption that he was recruited by Turner 
while a lapsed SL member and that an attempt to send him back into 
the SL has been thwarted. 

Saling is not a legitimate member--he had been carried as a no
minal but dubious member on our sufferance. Whatever differences 
exist in the SL over the recent tactIon tight (or, now, the Saling 
Case) we prefer to discuss with legitimate members. The SL leader
ship has both democratic and centralist obligations; it would be a 
capitulation to illegitimate pressure by Saling to lean over back
wards in an excess of democratic zeal to tie the SL up in a protrac
ted discussion with a non-member. Comrades may wish to take a middle 
position regarding Saling--to coddle him while not permitting him 
full membership rights in view of the strain on the organization of 
producing his document, the danger that his views because they are 
so extreme would dominate the National Conference and suppress ex
pression or smaller differences among comrades through desire to 
maintain a common SL face against Saling, etc. This would be unprin
cipled; all actual members ot the SL must have full and equal rights 
and access to the discussion. 

Other dubious members are Houston, Gallatin D., Miriam R., V., 
Howie B., Maedee McE. 
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Disc: Cunningham, Salant, Small, Robertson, Nelson, Gordon, Seymour, 
Henry, Cunningham, Salant, Small, Seymour 

Motion ~ Robertson: We note that Saling's membership had lapsed 
over 1968 and that he sought reactivation in January 1969 for 
reasons of factional solidarity with Turner. We deferred ac
tion until this became clear, as it is now with his document 
of 23 March, which is an unconditional defense of Turner with
out a single criticism. Saling takes no exception whatsoever 
to Turner's grovelling before Healy, Turner's previous bloc 
with Ellens in view of his admissions now of her lies within 
the SL, Turner's accusations within the SL that we are anti
working-class and raCist, or the accusations by Turner's asso
ciates that we are police agents. Therefore, we recognize that 
Saling is no longer a member. I.e., he is hereby formally 
dropped and with grave prejudice. This form of treatment ra
ther than undertaking formal charges is indicated because he 
was an isolated member-at-large in a remote area, hence the 
collection ot certain conclusive evidence and testing in his 
case is beyond our reach. 

Countermotion £l Seymour: That we inform Saling that in view of his 
ambivalent status we do not believe he has the right to unlimi
ted factional debate, but as a privilege we give him access to 
the Conference and also permit him limited access to the fac
tional discussion with a reasonable limit on length. 

Motion ~ Nelson: In view of the questions raised by Saling, we note 
that the following 4 documents express the views of the PB: 
(1) Cunningham, ~eeA Letter to Turner (8 Oct. 1968); (2) Cun
ningham, Letter 0 ustin Comrades (15 Jan. 1969); (3) Gordon, 
The Trouble Wlth-aarry, Part I (24 Oct. 1968); (4) Part II 
WJanuary 19"b'9T - - - -

Motion: To include the Saling Case in the specialComm1ssion at the 
National Conference on Turner projected by the PB on 16 Dec. 
1968. 

Motion: To circulate copies of Saling's document to the membership, 
along with a statement noting that we prefer to argue about 
the Saling Case with genuine members rather than argue any
thing with Saling, coincident with the princ1ple that we 
struggle polit1cally with our opponents either externally or 
internally, but not both. 

D1sc: Robertson, Seymour, Cunningham 

VOTES: On Countermotion 2l Sey~: 
For: Seymour 
ogposed: All else Failed 0-4 

~ Motion ~ Hobertson: 
For: All but Seymour Abstain1ng: Seymour Passed 4-0 
[see statementclar1fy1ng Seymour's vote, attached] 

!!! other motions ¥assed unanimously 
Meeting adJournea :00 a.m. . 
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Statement £t Joseph Seymour 

I believe that Rick S. wanted to re-activate his membership 
purel~ to act as a pro-Turner-Wohlforth factionalist. I believe 
he had no intention of accepting the decisions of the National Con
ference. Therefore, the organization had an absolute right to 
drop him for inactiVity and was justified in doing so. 

My motive for a countermotion and abstention is the belief 
that his presence would clarify the issues in the faction fight and 
our perspectives, for the comrades. My action therefore represents 
a tactical and not a principled difference. 

9 April 1969 



jWAM.m _ EPwrilAL IllWU AJm & _Hi 
by Rick Saling (Seattle) 

On May 8, 1969, I was informed by Chris Kinder, BASL Local Organizer, that the 
Political Bureau had ooq>ell.ed me from the Spart.acist League. Since the PB hasn't yet 
seen fit to inform me of tbeir reasons directly, after almost a month, I am forced 
to appeal on the bas~s of cde. Kinder's remarks, and in thf;) following, take them to 
refiect the PB' s views. 

His rationale was as follows. 
1) For a considerable period of time, the Seattle OC's functioning had been 

extremely lax. 
2) This "lack of functioning as an 5L member" efi'ectively terminated my mem

bership in the SL. 
J). Consequently, when in January I began to try to function more responsibly, 

I was no lQnger a m.ember, and the Pl3 cOlUd decide whether to "accept me back" or 
not. 

4) Because of my political opposition to them concerning the recent internal 
struggle, they chose not to (this point is A9.l my personal interpretation of ode. 
Kinder's rezQarks, but a flat, unambiguous statement by lrlm). Instead, I was "dropped 
with PNjudicelt , 

I was urged to cancel a planned trip to the Bay Area that weekend, because BASL 
comrades were forbidden to put me up, and I would not be allowed to attend any in
ternal meetings (though I ·:tm»ldstill be permitted to attend public events). 

In response to protests on my part. about Itlack of due process", "violations of 
democratic centralism", etc. ,cde. Kinder replied that the PB had given my "situation" 
careful consideration before an-iving at a decision, and that they certa.1nly had the 
power to do what they did. 

The PB's action raises questions on several levels. First, there is the ques"!O~ 
t10n of the formal validity of their proceedings; i.e. are the charges against me 
true, and if so, what implications does this have for my membership status? Second
ly, there is the question of due process, respeot for the rights of members vis-a-vis 
the leadershipJ i.e., _ the PB did what it did. finally, their action implies a 
view of what democratic centralism is; this needs to be ~ned, and is probably 
the most fundamental and far-reaching aspect of their action. 

. The charges against ~, ~ their conorete aspects, are mostly true~ we weren·t 
functioning as an organiz«lOrganizing Committee, we didn't maintain contact with 
the ro, we didn't have a l'~O. Box, we were behind an undetermined amount in our fin
ancial pledge, etc. I have oertainly been one of the first to recognize thilii in my 
letters to the N); necessarily .so, since the whole point of my colTespondenco in the 
tirst place was to tryt.o correct the above situation. 

But the PB draws the conclusion from this that I'wasn't functioning as an SL 
member, which implies that for them, the above are the iaQi1;1u. aspects of one'. 
political tunctio$g, and that questions of supporting t.he SL's Po.litioal line 
publicly and implementing it in mass arenas are secondary. The 00 has naveJO shown 
the Slightest interest in this aspect of my funotioning as an SL member. has left. 
unanswered most of my requests tor theoretical advice, and has had little to say on 
the reports in my letters or my functioning in mass ~enas (indeed. speoifically 
stated that such reports were "a lousy lawyers argument" as to how active I'd been, 
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and that they weren't i."lterested.). This tends to suggest that the PB is not seri ... 
ously interested. in evaluating my functioning objectively, or for the purpose of 
offering constructive comradely criticism; on the contrary, my past functioning 
seems ,"0 be of interest to them only to the extent that it can be used as a faction
al club. 

My contention is that the m has itself, over the past period, failed. to ful
fill a good.\v number of its own responsibilities, and that a munber of these con .. 
cerned the Seattle ex-DC: one of the responsibilities of national leadership is to 
keep in touch with isolated, politically 1mmat~ and inexperienced. comrades, and, 
particularly relevant to the present case, to try and ~m;m: them from "effectively 
terminating" their membership. This latter could have been minimally fulf'Uled., at 
the very least by sending us a "shape up or ship out" note, but the l() had been to
tally indifferent to our lack of funat.ioning. All of a sudden, when I manifest 
active political opposition, they discover our negligence. And this in a context 
where I am trying to SQW9t our past negligence! 

Thus, since responsibilities had been neglected. by both sides, they are hardly 
in any position to go around arbitrarily defining what constitutes "effective termi
nation" of membership. aAlt the fact (this seems like a rather double-edged weapon 
for them to use, in any case). National leadership has, if anything, a g)!eJit~~
xW. ~mer responsibility for their actions. Since cde. Kinder rejected this line 
of reasoning explicitly U.t our conversation, and ode. Robertson, in his letter of 
? March 1969, seemed outraged that I would dare to broach the subject of llU. res
ponsibUities, I off~ the following organizational resolution (e~raat.) from the 
1940 SWP convention, which, most unfortunately speaks for itself, in terms of the 
present case: 

"THE RESPON3 mD.,lT lES OF WDERSHlP 

"l'he leadership of the party must be under the control of the member
ship, its policies must al.ways be open to criticism, discussion and recti
fication by the rank and file within properly established forms and limits, 
and the leading bodies. themselves subject to formal recall and alteration. 
The membership of the party has the right to demand and expect the greatest 
responsibility from the leaders precisely because of the position they occupy 
in the movement. The selection of comrades to the positions of leaderShip 
means the conferring of an extraordinary responsibility. The warrant for 
this position must be proved, not once, but continuously by the leadership 
itself. It is under obligation to set the highest example of responsibility, 
devotion. sacrifice and complete identification with the party itself and 
its daily life and action. It must display the abUity to defend its poli
cies before the membership or the party, and to defend the line of the party 
and the party as a whole before the. working class in genera.l. tt 

(Th!1 ~tmgsl2 k !. frg1W£~an Part,x. pg. 228-9) 

l2ii PmgeU :ma I2ms>grl}tis 9mt m,JJ.sm 

¥J.&rxists, as distinct from Stalinists, have never had a contemptuous or cas
ual attitude towards democratic rights, due process, respect for the rights of min
orities, etc. In examining the PBts act from this perspective, one can only be 
appalled at their cavalier disregard for the most elementary standards of due pro
cess. 

'rhus, there are no written specifications as to what might constitute arter
the-fact, retroactive, "effectivetermination" of membership (obviously! since the. 
SL doesn't even have a written constitution o:r set of rules and by-laws). The very 
concept of "effective termination" (as contrasted, say, with an expulsion resulting. 
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from a trial) is rather sinister, since it appea.rs to have a rather automatic, arbi
trary, and retroactive charaatter. I was never warned that my l1l8IIlbership had been 
effectivelY teminated, indeed, was allowed to hold the opposite impression, since 
the R) sent me internal documents, accepted. my payment ot sustainer pledge, and gen
eral.l.y addressed me as a m8llSber (though one in rather dubious standing). The PB a.t 
no time spelled out 8lW altemativel i.e" wam me that unless I did such and such, 
I would be dropped, The PB neglected to answer a spfllcif1c question in my; letter ot 
II March 1969 as to my membership status, and neglected to answer my question, in 
my letter ot 26 March 1969, as to what I could do or say that would convince them ' 
ot my intent to behave as a loyal, disciplined member ot SL. n was considerations" 
like the above which prompted my protests to cde. Kinder about "laok ot due process~" 
and. why' I was un1mpressed with his justifications that, ' 

a) the PB had given the matter "due consideration", and 
b) they had. the power to do what they did (which is hardly the point). 

In addit;t.on, cde. Robertson's letters contain what can only be described as 
arrogant and heavy-handed attempts at organizational intimidation, as witness the 
tollowing quotes: 

"Much ot your letter, tra.n1cl¥. comrade, is a lousy lawyer's argument about 
how much in oontact you've been, how active you've hEllen, and how well paid 
your sustaining pledge is. I urge you not to press these points, You can 
be d:ropped. in Nl inst~nt for twelvQ d1tfer.ont l'Oasocs, " each one bettor than 
thbone botor:o. ~le ~ not, 1nt.1'Ost~ in tb15-t sQ. ~'t, p~,.lIflth UiiI' or we 
will'be. fl£to;ac uiade.rstand: just don't play around ••• " . 
" ... Comrade, it is clear that you bad halt lied to us, since 6U'd had the 
doCUll1ellts all along, and you are theretore halt outside the organization. 
Just don't tool around 1£ you want to stay ••• II 
" .. ,So again, let me stressl don·t play with us. Just now is not the time 
tor gamesmanship •• , We want you, comrade, but on the SL-s terms, •• " 
..... By this point, were it not tor the objectively favorable report. on you 
and Miriam from Comrade Harper .... we woulc;l ~imply have dropped you and Miriam 
tor gross inactivity mingled with a certain indignation and general skepticim 
toward you, •• " 

Qn uaSU:at1s ~fmtralism 
\, 

The point was made in my document that leaderShip has a grave responsibUit7,\ 
when actions involving COII1l"&des' IIlElDlbership status are involved, to behave with 
the utmost scrupulosity. Irresponsibility in this area is one ot the quicker roads 
to political degeneration: the tree eel unhindered -chance &ld oont.1.1ct ot vi.,., 
is a necessary ooneot1ve to the matak.. .,a.t'al.e steps a put,.. will 1Mv1tabl¥ ' 
make in the lone-range eovse ot the c1uil atJ'bcg1e. ' ' , . 

The basis tor JUlDbership, 1ft & cteaoerat1c centralist organization has been his
torlc&Uy c:sl.eu W unequivocal. The requirements on members are two-told. 

1) Aceeptance ot the party's program--wb1ch' means that 1nd1vidual or tact10Ml 
political opposition must be strictly internal; publicly all l1l8IIlbers are obligated" 
to sup:pqrt the· party line, 

2) Sul::mission to party discipline' in concrete terms, this means such things 
as giving financial support to the party, carrying out the party line in mass arenas, 
acceptance ot party assig~tst ani various other requi1"Olll8nts the part:.y may 1mpose, 

.At the same t:1me, there is to be as extensivo internal party democracy as ob
jective circumstances permit. The exact character ot tne dialectical synthesis ot 
democracy and centralism will, or, course, depend upon the concrete stage ot the 
class struggle at the t:1me. ' 
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This is the most fuDclamental objection to the PB's aat.,on acainst mel that 
it is explicitly made on a taat.ional basis, rem1n1sa.nt or tu "!SA's denial ot 
membership to SL suppo~ers. which violates the e.sence or cl..,cratic aentrallsm. 
Thus, even it cde. Kinder' _ tomalistic 1ega,isms aboui .., "eUe¢ive term1nationtt 
ot membership were vaJ.1d., there would still be no basis tor den,y1ng me IJl8Ibership. 
yet h. ~lic1tJ..y stated that the reason was Villti9l1e. that thtf PB chose not to 
"~t .. me becc.use or my "oppositionist" politics. 

Interest1nW enough, the 11)', attitude on this question has evolvedl in ede. 
Robert.son's letter ot 28 Jan. 1969, two "conditions tor genuine membel'8hip" were 
posed, and lec1t1mat~ so I "1) an attirmation ot the desire to continue SL mtlll
bership together· with the payment ot regular sust~ plqe and the ma1ntenance 
ot more or less regular contaat. with the center; (2) corresponci1ngl¥, an atf'1Dsa
tion that contaot, it any, with the Ellens people. Tumer (now with 'Wobltorth) er 
tor that matter ally opponent organization will be as loyal, disciplined aeabers 
ot the Spartac1st IAtague contl'ontins oUl' enmes" ••• 

When I 1nclicated rq acceptance or these conci1tionl. a new OJ'iter1on was 1m
posed espec1a.l.q tor the Seattle ex-oC, due to the tact that ·~t onl3 are you, ~ 
the beat case, deeply suspicious ot the national. organiption L note the blurr1n(f 
ot the dist1nction between party and present leadersh.1l/, but you are in addition 
thorougbl;r isolated ~ us and in one ot the most parochial regions ot the aountry'!. 
This new cr1terloJ'l was that we relocate to functioning SL local" "within an early, 
det1n1te period". Though this wal somewhat ot a hardship tor _. due to my tamily 
situation (JIG" vite is pregnant.). I 1Dd1cated in myneJCt letter to the 10 my &&rea
ment, since I uncond.1tio~ recognize the right ot the leadership ot. a dtlllOcratic 
centralist organizat10n to impose such requirements on .-bers. 

lht now it tinalJ3 comes out that the PB isn't really so JIlUch interested in IIW' 
CClIIIpUance with clamocrat1c oantrallllll as they are in the tact that I intenclecl to 
conduct an intemal. struggle against them. Let me make clear my position. I am 
prepared to CCII1p13 with WJ¥ organizational dcand. involving the question ot dtlDO
cratio centralia. lht on the question of ..,. apt.,.. opposition to the present 
SL leadership, there can be no OOJDprom1,se. The PB.III&. Unqual1t1ec1l¥ recogn1ze tho 
right to oppose the polltical.J.lf1t they retain any respect· whatsoever tor the demo-
cratic rights of mebers. . 

Questions involving rrq w1J.l.1n&ness to comply with dfDOcrati0 centralist dis
oipline have been lllAde unamb1pousl¥ clear in our previous correspondence. It the 
fB bad bad any doubts or questions in thil regards, they would have 0JU,y had to 
state the, and I WDUld have tried to satisty them. 

aJ.t they have in p~ctioe abandoned dcaocratic centr4l.1sm as a no1'll1e To prove 
otherwise, and to repair some ot the damage they have done to the SL, the.y will 
comp13 with the following' 

1) Retraction ot rq expulsion (or to be technical, 7q having been "dropped 
with preju<11ce"_I won't quibble over teobnicaUties it the PB should clacide to 
save tace bJ' do1.ng this in tho tom ot ltreadm1tt1Jw:" me to the SL). . 

2) Ie clear sta~ .. nt by the fB t~t the pruent leadership w1U in the future 
proceed on the basl' ot d-.,cratio <:entra11sm, and that organizational threats and 
1nt1m1dation w111 c.-se; that all comrades' short:.oom1ngs will be d~t with in a . 
ccmndely lIPir1t ot critic1sm and seJ.f'-cr1tio1.-. . 

3) The convening. ot· a "Commission of InquirY", to investigate the "departures"" 
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of Turner, mens, and supporters, so that the concrete circumstances aurroUDCl1ng 
these events may be dete1'&ll1ned, and. suspicions dispelled. 

4) A olear statement by tbe PB that those who have resigned 01" been expeUed 
can be reinstated to SL MaaWersb1p with tull convention rights, it they will a~ 
to conform to a su1taq],e set of d.,qzoatic oentra.Ust norms, to be SPelled out in 
~t1ng by the Comadss~n of Inqu11"7. 

l·June 1969 
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by Joseph Seymour 

The increase in the tempo ot .G.I. anti-war activity that has occurrec1in 
the past year, most evident in the burgeoning ot un.<1erg:round papers, is not pri
marily a spontaneous reaction ot soldiers to the war am um,y lite, but rather 
reneots the inoreased presenoe ot committed radicals 12'l the amy. The intluence 
of Y.A.W.F. and. the Y.S.A. is a good indication of this. This fact. is likely to 
be overlooked in view ot the primitive character ot much ot the G. I. press. This 
is not backwardness, but an attempt to "reach the masses" on the part ot fairly 
sophisticated elements. Because the G. I. anti-war movement is a renaction of 
the broader radical movement. it bas the characteristic 1c1eological biases of 
the existing radical movement. part.icul.ar13 the anti.war movement. including 
black nat1onalism. 

At the same time. the mass of soldiers are becoming increasingly discontented. 
The prospect of an erdless war - and the reoent developments do not iM1cate an 
ear13 settlement - whose supporters even regard as a great mistake can hal'cll3 
have an,y other etfect. In the absenoe ot a mass lett, this increased discontent 
within the um,y necessar1ly takes non-political and non-organizational torms -
a general worsen1ng ot IIIOrale, increased conteq>t tor and willingness to disobey 
orders, increase in the intensity and extensiveness ot hostUity toward officers, 
a 8IIAller proportion ot -sung_boM soWers, and greater openness toward anti-war 
propagand& and rac11cals. 

Of the various grovpings within the G.I. anti-war movement, Y.A.W.F. 's indi
vidual confrontation tactics are obviously ultra-lett. and obvious13 losing 1ntlu
enoe amonc most G.I. activists. The rest ot the G.I. anti-war movement has de- . 
voted itself" to anti-war propaganda around whatever political ax1s the particulu 
group holds - pacit1st,.. resistanoe, orthodox New Lett, S.W.P., while limiting 
its &litation to removing restrictions on anti-war propagandizing. As such, the. 
G. I. anti-war movement is characterized by the same type ot moral protest poli-. 
tics that the civilian anti-war movement is. This 1ndiv1ciual protest i_ is stzoe-: 
ngthened on the one hand by the paoito-resistanoe wing ot the movement, and on . 
the other, by the QivU libertarian approach of the S.W.P. which presents anti
war G. r. s as political dissenters rather than spokesmen and potential leaders tor 
the mass ot discontented G. I. s. . . 

The main danger tacing the G. I. anti-war movement 1s that 1t wUl become a 
circle of G. I. radioaJ.s. seeking to widen the oircle through 1nd1viclual. accretion, 
and not even thinldng in terms of winning over the mass of G.I.s by leading the 
tight against the oppressive character ot the arm,y. The main axisot work in 
the G.l. anti-war movement should be to push for a RrateQ' designed to max1mize 
the political foroe of radicals in the army. The key tact10 in such a strategy 
wuld be a servioemen' 8 union which not only called tor an end to the war and 
American militarism. but also interposed itself in aU aspects ot a1'DJ3' lite. The 
struggle tor such a union would give anti-war radicals the vehicle to establish 
polit1cal leadership over the mass of G. I. s. The demand tor a servicemen' 8 union 
is the logical. ext~on into the G. X. anti-war moT_ant ot one of the Marxists' 
oentral criticisms of the New Lett. - that 1t seek to win over the masses on the 
basis of the internal contradictions ot the system rather than moral revulsion 
at the injustices ot U.S. iq)erial1sm. 

While the demat¥i tor a serv1ce,n's union has generalJ.y been accEipted by 
the Marxists. Ul-de~ bu.t ~ dUterences over army' lIOrk exist. On the union 
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question, there are d1tterenees over a) the degree ot emphasis that sbould be 
put on acitating am propagandizing for a servicemen's union yitlli the G.L anti
war movement; and b) whether the program and. propagw. for such union should. ex
plioit17 include demands for reforms in al'll1¥ living and worldng conditions as 
distinot from ult1ate political demands such as 1mmed1ate withdrawal from Viet
nam and an end to the draft. :rt should be clear that the union demand. must be 
the central strategio demand within the G.I. anti-war movement (its 8111phasis in 
more general anti-war propaganda is something else again) and that the Marxists 
advocate a real servicemen's union seeking to inject itself into every aspect of 
a1"DJ3' We. 

Some Marxists appear to regard the union demand as one of emphasizing the 
neecl to reform and democratize the 'l'lIlY' and, therefore implicitly legitimizing 
American militarism. 

To begin with, it is worth noting that Trotsky in ""ISD. at. OqtoW raised 
the possibilitY' that in Brttain the trade unions would. be the prime revolutionary 
organs, so there is no just1t1cation tor rega.rd1ng the union torm as inherently 
and inev1tab13 narrow and refo1'm1st. The demand for a servic_en's union 1a ba~' 
s1~ a demand tor soldiers' power against the brass. The particular issues 
such a union fights on are simply' armUIstltloUl. ot soldiers' power. The radi
oalleaders of the union will make this clear to the soldiers, as will the brass, 
in their own way. The purpose ot a aerviocen's union, or any other union, tor 
that matter, is not to ach1eve this or that reform, but· to turt.her the interests 
ot the sold.1ers as much as objective oonditions w11l allow. What must be said 
to the soldiers is this. The Marxists are in tavor ot the w:l.tbdrawal ot U.S. 
troops f'rom Vietnam and everywhere else and an end to the· draft. It this came 
about the oharacter of the al'lllY' would change and the question ot a servicemen's 
union would become irrelevant, 1£ not ~ctionary. But these demands are equiva
lent to the selt-liquidation ot American imperiaUSlIl and are impossible without . 
a social revolution. In the meantime, aa. +1Exi.5R EI1 ~ aermilr ~ Wstine. 
FAJwdty 2t :YlI. Wa,s aiK. ~ I21#m ~ remain unph,]] engel. Bather the sol
diers' discontent should be channeled into tloh% .. this ·toW'atd, the authorities in 
the most ~st.ic and eftective WAY'. In so doing radicals will also pull along 
leas political soldiers, who would not join an anti-war group, as such. 

Deman4s over conditions ot army l1£e are necess&l'Y' to give the propo.ed 
union a sense ot substance and organizational continuity. It. serves no purpose 
except oontusion to call tor a servicemen's union and restriot its program to 
ult1mate political cianancis or G.1. civil liberties, which duplicate other non
union G. I. organizations. Marxists who wish to restrict a G.1. program in this 
way- want a G. I. anti-war or radical organization, rather than an all inclusive 
union. Moreove~, 1£ the union idea catches on, the Marx:1sts can ba.1'dly oppose 
solc11ers using the union torm. to fight tor reforms in &1"!V conditions. 

No revolutionary struggle emerges ex n1h1lo. l't is alway'S preceded bY' llmit
ed, otten SUCC8sstul, struggles which break down the masses' tear of authoritY', 
increase their self-confidence. and create the neoessary political momentum. 
Even very l1m1tecl struggles which consciov.sly pit the soldiers against the author
ittes can be an important contribution to the development ot a revolutionary work
ing o~s movement. Struggles in the am.y have a significance which transcends 
the 1J1iaet1:1ate situation in the al"lD3'. The mutinies in the British navy' during the 
~leon1o Wars had major political repercussions tor the next. tittY' years. 

Given the small torces ot the Marxists and th~ If.ck ot CQheslon in the lett, 
it is unlikely that th.u- activities will lead to a sign1t1cant ana.v organization. 
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However, Vietnam is probably not the last unpopuiar and unsuccessful imperialistic 
war the U.S. will fight. Communists have a responsibility tor. developing a stra
tegy to win over the army during an unpopular war. The ~rx1st attitude and stra
tegy toward work in the army during tJ;ds war may be a valuable contribution to the 
successful revolutionary strugg1e in this country. 

25 June 1969 
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by Mark Small 

Essent1alJ.y comrade Seymour argues that the current unrest in the army ~ the 
main Itrefiects the increased presence of committed radicals in the um.v" and that 
tIThe main danger faoing the G. I. anti-war movement is that it will beCOll18 a circle 
of G. I. rac11cals, seeking to widen the circle tbrQugh individual accretion, and 
l10t even thinking in tel"ll1S of winning over the mass of G,I. 's by leac;l1ng the fight 
against the oppressive character of the army," (PP. 1-2) The comrade uSUes that 
the serviceman's union is a major programmatical point with which the mUitant G. I. • s 
would break out of their isolation, ard. analogizes this proposal to the Marxist 
attitude toward the isolation ot the N$w Lefts liThe demand for a serviceman's 
union 1s the logical extension into the G. I, anti-war movell!-ent ot one ot the Marx
ists' central critioi.s ot the New Left--that it seek: to win over the masses on 
the basis ot the internal contridictions ot the system rather than moral rewlsion 
at the injustices ot U,S. 1mperialiSD1, II (P. 2) . 

There is, first ot all, a problem with this analogy. While one counterposes 
a "mass" orientation against the 1.., Left ideology, the Marxist program is not sim
ply one of bigger and better trade unions, but is higb4r political in nature--for 
a Labor Party, immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops, defense of the ghetto, etc. 
To be sure,we recogrU,ze that any Marxist who desires to have intluence in a trade 
union must be a hard-working trade unionist, but a Trotskyist does not regard good 
trade unioniSlll as a "central strategic <1emandtt (p. J) of his program--either when 
he's talldng to N$w Letters or to G. I. ra<11cals. In short. comrac1e Seymour seems 
to have an excessive fascination tor trade union organization. 

Hore importantly, though, comrade Seymour has lost sight ot the unique nature 
of the institution called the army which sets it apart:. from all other situations. 
What is the .army? The um.v is an instrument of class QPPression, the tool with 
which the bourseoisie maintains its power; it is, in the final analysis, the core 
of the state. We are theretore simply opposed to its exit§s.a. and we cannot 
treat it as simply another "oppressive" situation like, say, a factory. In a fac
tory Marxists would oertainly be in favor of improved working conditions (whUe 
recognizing the pr1macy of a political transitional program), but for the army 
Marxists are ~ concerned with, say, delivering more Coca-Cola to the troops in 
Vietnam, (Marxists do, atter all, ~ AWu .. in the Vietnam war,) To be sure, 
one must be concerned about workingclass soldiers who are forced to fight for 1m. 
perialism under miserable conditions, but his anger should lead to an anti-capital
ist struggle through a fight against the war, DQ.t a tight for better "working" con
ditions, (In fact, it is important to note that· the social-patriotic Congressmen 
will usually vote for such things as more G. I. benefits, while the ang~1 G, I. • s 
are concerned not with improved conditions but with getting out of the army.) 

In practice, the army tends to have a powerfUl pol1t1cal1zing etfect on sold
iers sinoe, as Trotsky noted, the army is re4lly a compression ot society as a 
whole. Wh.1le the average mU1tant so1d1er may not be very art1culate, he is con
scious ot the bJlpocr1sy of the war and 1s angry about it (the war is. atter all, the 
central reason tor the current unrest-not the shortage of flush toUeb's) and the 
Marxists should certainly not be the ones to dilute this consciousness with an in
valid (and unpOpular) ref'ol'mist program, 

Does this mean opposition to all "refofllls" of the army? Of course not, But 
it 4au mean opposition to making the army a more ef'feotive war maclWle. One good 
"reform" Marxists would. favor, for instance, is the abol1tion of the MP system. 
(Ot course, it would. be pointed out that this "reform"· could come only when the 



institution ot the army is shattered by the power ot the orcanized proletariat.) 
Another good. retorm demand is the granting of civilian legal status to G. Ie's. 

The question may be asked, Will the serviceman's union simply carry on anti-war 
propagama like the S\'I'? Unlike the Sl-JP, the l"Iarx1.sts have long had a perspective 
ot linking up anti-war militants with the workingclass thro~gh transitional points 
such as an anti-war Friday. Marxists should also carry this perspective in the G.L 
anti-war movement as well, thereby sharply difterentiating the lvlarxists from the 
reformist SWP-YSA tendency. (n. has beon noted, tor instance, how the SWP raUed to 
develop a possible link-up between anti-war G. I. 's arxl the striking black hospital 
workers in Char~ston when both groups demQnstrated together against Nixon). This 
perspective is the m1£ way that G.1'. radicals can break from their isolation within 
the ~ and their isolation from the general masses. 

m summary, the d8lUlids of the serviceman t s union should be the central politi
cal ones already noted (immediate withdrawal, against use ot army in civilian di~
turbances, etc.) and whatever other political demands which are important. The slo
gan ·'For a serviceman's union" is usef'ul, but the union should be conceived of as a 
G. I. organization tor furthering these political goals, and for :improving the mili
tant G. I. 's ability to struggle tor these demands (such as detense against crackdowns 
by the brass, etc.). The only real "soldiers' power" that is possible and desirable 
is the allegie.noa ot worldngolass G. I. • sto the revolutionary struggle ot the organ
ized proletariat. 

2 July 1969 



by Dave Cunningham 

So far as I know, there have been no clear d1.fferences within the authentic 
Marxist movement in the present discussion counterposed to the sJ.ogan of a G.:r. 
Union I within the gro\lp of friends of a locally-produced anti-war G. I. paper, where 
the present dispute first eJq>ressed itself', there was no difference at all on that 
score. The differences that one finds discussed now are analytic in nature-deal
ing with the question of the union's program and structure-wand by mutual consent 
have been referred. to the proc;ess of formal discussion for clarif'ication and reso
lution. 

A Uterary discussion now is imperative for two reasons: first, because it 
breaks essentially new ground in a field where Marxists do not yet have available 
to them a fully-worked out pOSition (at least such is the contention of this the-· 
sis); secondly, because of the particular organizational way the dispute arose, 
something of a ~ a~Q9RJIil11 has come about in that tully articulated. tendencies 
have presented themselves in an area where not on13 are the guidelines not clearly 
delineated but that most people outside those already involved in theoretical dis_ 
pute know little of the differences to date, the manner in which various contentions 
arose, qr the general conception, or have had much of a chance to say anything on 
a topic of burning importance at all. 

Let me say in passing that nobody wants another MLCRC-like brawl. That is, 
the questions ottempo, allocation of resources and priorities have all been close
ly considered. At the same time, although the issue is important, it does not de
mand amm.euate resolution, since by means ot temporary, conditional resolutions it 
is possible to fulfill whatever work needs immediate consideration. 

I take it as axiomatic that military work is at presemt one of the throe or 
tour most important arenas of work now available to revolutionary socialists, one 
in which government sets priorities, in a manner of speaking. Because of the spe
cific nature of the present upsurge of anti-war activity in the services-was Sey
mour has correctly pointed out, this is in the main the result of the tormer cam
pus-based anti-war movement having been <irafted into the Army--for the first time 
in a long time l'Iarxists are, despite the heretofore organizational isolation !'rom 
working-class youth. in the military, presently in a position of offering leader
ship, direotion and a coherent program of struggle. At the same time, Rlgau,. of 
the grossly defective tactics of "left-wing" opponents Uke the ISA (who have mere
ly transported the SWP' s "single-issueismlt on the Vietnam war into the military 
struggle, aWng only toward getting a few token servicemen into their pop-front 
"end ... the-war" street demonstrations, into on-base Malcolm X Fan Clubs or "tree 
speech" lIdni-battles with various brass) or YAWF's ~ on the opposite, adventur
ist extrane. militants who subsoribe to the l'1arxists' program are in the excellent 
position at the present t·~e of' serving as the only pplitisal, pole of attraction 
for militants within the service who want to be politically effective. relevant and 
not merelY isolated to the military "issue". 

If the above is seen as not only necessar,y but also in a limited way possible, 
then this makes it further incumbent upon Marxists to develop correctly and finely
focussed, i. e., timely t programmatic points for already-poUticalized militants 
to deepen their imPact and spread their intluence in their inter-service struggle. 
Likewise. a f~ure to secure these points or see the pressing need for eJCpanding 
a transitional program here .. -or, pOSSibly, like PL, to misinterpret the present 
stage and level of struggle possible within the military-Cor t~ fall into the paci .. 
fist trap ot assuming the ''totalitarian'' ~ture of the military makes real, organ-
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ized struggle impossible)-is to abandon needlessly and wastetully what for the 
present seems a most promising arena. . .... .: 

It should be clear from the above that I accept the major thrust and general 
political conclusions of the Seymour views on program (~~ li9li>. But this is 
only a starting point for disqussion, and is hardl,y an adequate basis for a fully 
developed program. 

Developing a program means first of all making a correct analysis of the level 
of struggle presently going on -- in this case, among active-duty servicemen on 
posts or in Vietnam. There has not been to date a fully'-defined Marxist position 
on what mass struggle (as opposed, say, to individual propagandizing) within the 
m1l1tary is possible or what it ought to entail. This is not meant as a jabJ in
deed, it is one of the contentions of this paper that the present, militant upsurge 
of dissent among servicemen, ranging all over all k1ncls of previously taboo cate
gories, is really something quite new. Further, if hardly unique historically, 
nevertheless it is the product of a congruence of factors not seen in similar terms 
within this country since the Civil War. Certainly it is markedly different trom 
the "Bring the Troops Home" Servicemen's campaign at the end of World War II in at 
least these two regards I to date it lacks the lI1&Ss character that the earlier move
ment had, which stemmed trom the betrayal. of tne deaiocratlc rhetoric of the Roose
veltian war years and was further aided by the enormo~s postwar industrial strike 
wave which lasted until late 1947 J secondly, one must appreciate the very fact that 
this growing antiwar militancy has developed mostly in isolation tram labor strug
gles, in a relatively quiescent if 1ntlation-ridden wartime economy, and essentially 
campus-based, has yet felt the need to become more conscious, more "ideological", 
in order to s~rv1 vee One should be aware that the discussion concerns the seeds 
of revolt now, not the flowering, At the same time, the q~tatively small size 
of the dissent, together with an openness and receptivity to Marxist ideas and 
criticisms, indicates that organizational limitations have not seriously interfered 
with the dissemination of these views (which might otherwise be the cap had the 
movement already achieved a mass character). Again, since it is necessary to state 
that the services are not what they were in 1967, and the military now appearing 
a more possible arena of struggle, the program enunciated by Marxists must reach 
beyond the individual counselling of friends and toward a general updating of views. 

Most Marxists I believe will agree that it is appropriate and defensible to 
argue for the §.logm of some kind of unspecified servicemens' union, and the dis
pute to date has concerned itself with questions ot structure and programmatic 
content. This is not so esoteric as it may seem, as the perusal of earlier docu
ments will clearly show that real differenoes, not ha::l.rsplitting sophistry, exist. 
For the sake ot clarity let me say that I believe that· the "un19ntt under discu$sion 
ought to be conceived of as a real union as we normalJ.y think of one, organized 
and struotured. along industrial union lines. I believe this is also Seymour's view. 
It is equalJ.y apparent to me t~t these are not the views of Comrade Small (as 
stated in his saa w.. ~-A ~, 2 July 1969), and that there is a conceptual 
d1f'ference here. And to my mind this is the crux of the dispute, rather than the 
argument over programmatio points (on many of which I am inagreemant with Small 
as against SeYDlO~r,) But it is quite clear that by his term "union" comrade Small 
means something very different trom an industrial union, as is clear :from his 
question in Qn Q.l.. ~-A RePlY' "The question may be asked, WUl the service
aants union simply carry on a.nt:.i-war propaganda like the SWP?rt There must be 
damne4 ff:JW' un::l.ons in the U.S. which s1lllply agitate against the war or which have 
a single-issue propaganda orientation" . Likewise, there are several organizations 
in the U.S. which do "simply carry on anti.war. pJ.'9PagalJia" (most of them triends 
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of the SWP) but they are by no stretch of the imagination unions. 

Perhaps a short SUJDlI1&ry of the origins of the dispute may clarify these points 
under discussion and show why some fundamental political viewpoints, which ought 
to be more clearly counterposed, are not, and why we have been talking about diff
erent th:1ngs while still using the same terminology. 

Comrade Seymour recently presented tor consideration a number of tentative 
planks for a Marxist military program. Holding that mass struggle methods were 
possible in and appropriate to the military arena as it now exists, he felt the 
call he had projected necessarUy had to be central to the JDilitary program. This 
is necessary for Marxists enVisioning mass work to cons1cier, finding a way to give 
systematic, structured organization and. implementation to what otherwise would end 
up unconnected, abstruse and unconnected demands, as well as generating sympathy 
among worldngclass G.I.s who would return to civilian life with a heightened appre
ciation of the power and discipline of organized union methods of struggle. He 
suggested demands like replacement of the Military Code of Justice with the BUl of 
Rights (i.e., the codification or democratic rights for military personnel), sev
eral better-pay-and-working-conditions demands, a policy of systematic opposition 
to racism within the v,dlitary, an "anti-celibacy" demand, (i. e., women in the bar
racks), the abolition of the military police, an end to the draft ,immediate with
drawal of U.S. troops frozn Vietnam and everywhere else, no military involvement into 
labor or other civil disputes here or abroad, etc. The disagreements jelled in the 
discussion following. Comrade Small developed the position as is now stated in his 
REmJ.y to Seymour; my own objections at the time (somewhat caricatured on page J of 
Seymour's Qn ii.l.. li~ have on consideration moved much closer to Seymour's, al
though my lIlOst signal objections to the tentative program rem4in the same. 

WhUe I disagree with Small that many of the min1mum economic ("b1tch") demand~ 
were opportunist or unprincipled in nature (i. e., that somehow they strengthen 
Yankee linperialism), I nevertheless object to making them co-equal in importance 
to the political demands, and inde.ed think that most ought to be expunged from the 
platform on the grounds they range from the trivial to the retrograde, especially 
anti-celibacy and the "better aush toilets" sort of thing; these simply do not 
take account of esp!t!!c sl§. 90rps and a certain laudible wUlingness to put up with 
discomforts, and would probably ~ the best human material there tor their in
sensitivity and inanity. The "get rid of the military police" plank manages to be 
simultaneously opportunist and utopian and has a ~ish smell to it 'it should be 
obvious to any l'larxist that the M.P. system is the glue that holds the military to
gether, and will not be done away with short of a social revolution in this country; 
to present this as a demand attainable merely through struggle for trade union 
rights is provocative and terribly destructive of conscienceness.) While it is 
likewise true that the military would certainly not Aall2, any pledge of noninvolve
ment in internal flcivil disputes", for the same reason that to do so 'WOuld mean a 
disarming of the military arm of the bourgeois state, nevertheless a struggle over 
this issue for such a pledge would help to tear off the democratic facade from the 
bourgeois dictatorship and thus aid in ~ru§~B socialist consciousness as soon 
as the mUitary is lIlObUized to put down the next urban, i. e., Black, uprising. 
Contrary to Comrade Small's assertion, then, it was IW1 so much the fact of the 
minimum demands being unprincipled as it was ot one of the gnHilal high political,. 
positions. ~ was for this reason, of course, that so much contusion' was genera.ted 
on minor nit-picking programmatio points, ~d we never got to the point of deoiding· 
whether we were really talking about the same fundamental conception. A major dis
agreement I had with Seymour was lost in this way, which was that the program errs 
in the direction of being. a hodge-podge, that mixing up DUG.or politic~ and. mini ... 
JIlUJIl bread-and-butter demands was dishonest and disarming, anQ., because the ilIJplica-
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tions of the demand. were concealed, could not serve the educative function of pin
pointing the nature of the military or the state, and had none of the "escalation" 
tactics which really underlay a politically transitional program. This is related 
to, but does not supercede, the criticism of the overly excessive concentration on 
the economic issues, which lIlUst at the end of this discussion be resolved. 

Since Comrade Small t S reply to Seymour appears the central, articulated poli
tical opposition in this debate, I want to answer his major argument. n. must be 
understood that the call for a G.l. Union is not intended in somerrowxlabout, ela
borate form to constitute directives to Marxists or sympathizers with a near per
spective of military duty. That is, the point of this discussion is not whether or 
not to consider some sort of ersatz letterhead union controlled behind the scenes, 
as for example Stapp's American Servicemen's Union. Were this the case, it would
n't be worth discussing, and it would be a tossup as to whether YAWF's or a "Marx
ist" setup would be the bigger farce. The call is essential not because of any 
direct organizational benefit (although this will not" hopetully be excluded), but 
because so tar as the class is concerned, the Union seems presently viable and. per
haps may strengthen it over all, may aid in building a bridge to the civilian or
ganized labor mo~ement and. increase class ... consciousness in working-class youth and 
their potential allies. 

But merely by a.dm:1tt1~g;·the obvious, the basis for Comrade Small's argument 
is undermined. What is a union, anyway, but an organized self-defense unit of the 
class fighting for its interests? .1\ union which is by its nature excluded from 
fighting on certain fronts, for certain demands, is not only a union but a contra
diction in terms. But this does not mean that Marxists thereby support each and 
every action, or even most, that the union undertakes for itself. Put it this waYI 
there is a certain a!. &WWI quality to mass organizations, especially in the 
process of coming into being; to attempt to AlWlf its focus to demands which are 
only, or pr:imarily, political in nature as opposed to economic or a matter of ttour 
rights" is reaJ.ly analogous to stipulating that it is allowed to fight only for 
revolutionary, not reformist, ends. There is a p£Hi1.§ quality to a union in birth, 
moreover, which can roughly be defined as the process of defining itself in the 
struggle of coming into being and developing its program in the main as it takes 
on shape. .And it has an intermediary and transitional quality. Of course, we do 
not eJCpect radicals and Marxists to playa passive role in this birth or in the 
development of its program, and obviously we want these programmatic ideas to get 
a hearing. Speaking practically, of course, they will, since the whole idea of 
the union is geared to cut across the isolation and feelings of impotence of al
ready developed radicals in the service. 

From one point of view, of course, .tAt reform within the service is illusory 
aM could serve a reactionary function. Given this outlook, one could consistently 
argue that the struggle for more democratic rights within the military might in the 
long run actually tend to strengthen it, since they might h~ get rid of some of . 
the more mossbaoked reactionary traditions and. concepts of discipline, etc., which 
are exactly the sort of thing that repel the best, thinking people faced with this 
nonsense; that in the guise of fighting, viz, Mendel Rivers or Curtis LeMay the 
cool, efficiency-technology boys of the MacNamara stripe are strengthened. This 
can be translated ass all right, but why do the liberals work for thEm? 

But we reject this kind of argument, for the very good reason that if one were 
consistent one would have to oppose min1mal union reforms in civil society, also. 
Efficient management and. ultra-reactionary politics are generally not synonymous, 
and it is not unrealistic to think .that the st~e· against sweatshop or extremely 
dangerous work conditions DJI1y actually baye in many cases increaSE through their. 
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victories the actual rate and. tempo of explOitation in given industries (more subt
ly concealed, of course). It is I think indisputable that in the main unions stren
gthen capitalism in that they fight for reforms in an isolated fashion, not in a 
transitional, revolutionary way; by narrowing demands to strictly economic issues, 
they abjure politics or play an obscurantist political role, and usually find them
selves in the role of setting one section of the class against another. Marxists 
recognize this, and try to transform them into revolutionary instruments, deter
mining real class interests and potentials as a whole. This should be the attitude 
taken with the servicemen's union. .And Marxists oppose the Stapp fiction not be
cause it isn't a ]'larxist union, but because it isn't a union. But in reply to 
Comrade Small one can say that one doesn't conditionaLly support or seek to trans
form a thing (assuming it has those features to make it worth transforming) by 
placing those conditions on it which are by its or their nature impossible to ful
fill. And this takes me to the central point of my argument with Comrade Small: 
in my opinion his conditional support of the G. Ie Union slogan itself is incorrect 
and self-contradictory, since the content he seems to want to pour into the form 
is virtually incompatible. I think he confuses a Marxist attitude toward the union 
program with the overal.l defensive nature and program of the union itself. 

Finally, the union demand has an agitational quality too, as it is a demand 
which can be interjected at critical times to escalate pressure and cut across iso
lating tactics. Recently at a military base in the South, some G. I. • s presented 
the brass with a petition asking to hold an anti-war discussion meeting on base. 
This was rejected on the grounds that the military doesn't accept collective bar
gaining demands. The alternatives facing the petitioners at this point were these: 
fold up; go to the civil liberties groups and/or the bourgeois courts; or state the,Y 
~ in fact a collective bargaining unit and then sought to organize rank-and-file 
G.r. support for their views. They chose the second, allowing the brass to isolate 
them and portray them as eccentrics interested in things only intellectuals, not 
workers, would care about - a terribly irrelevant tactic for anyone to choose who 
really wanted to work in a working class arena. Such is of course the tactic pre
sently pushed by the SWP/ISA (who make it clear in their G.r. defense work, inci
dentally, that they are not interested in "revolution" but only in "stoppir)g the 
war" and helping G.l.s) whereas Marxists certainly ought to be interested in the 
possibilities opened up by a collective bargaining perspective. 

4 July 1969 


